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alone have the power to carry it out.
Private mnembers have not the power to
increase tile amovint to £400, and I am
leaving it open so that if the House is not
anxious to carry £E400 tiley will not strike
out the £E300, but if they strike out the
"three" with the object of inserting "two,"
the Premier can bring down the Miessage
from the Governor, which is tnecesary be-
fore "four" can lie inserted. I leave the
onus of carrying into effect the wishes of
ecrigress on those who have the power in
this House to carryv them out.

On motion by Mr. Heitmann, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 11.20 pm.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Map
showing the centre line of proposed
Hotha-Crossnian Railway. with limits of
deviation; 2, Map showing the Centre line
of the proposed railway from Yillimin-
ning to Konldinin; 3, Annual report of
Commissioner of Taxation; 4. Report of
fisheries and oyster fisheries, Shark Bay;
5. Land and Surveys Department, report
by Surveyor General.

BILL-DIVORCE AMENDMENT.

Select Committee Extension.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East)
moved-

That the time for bringing up the
report be exitended until Tuesday, the
19th December.

Thle committee had held three sittings and
had examined five witnesses. It was pro-
posed to sit practieally all day to-morrow,
four witnesses having been set down for
that day. and up) till now three for Friday, .
It was hoped that would be all the wit-
liesses necessary to be examined. The
committee had restricted the witnesses as
much as possible. Half a dozen letters or
muore had been received from societies,
1)ranches, and kindred societies, and in
writing a reply to these societies they were
informed that they would have to meet
and decide onl one common witness. it
witnesses from each society were allowed
there would be dozens to be examined;
therefore, the witnesses had been restricted
considerably. The four witnesses to-
morrow would in the ordinary course
have been 16 witnesses. The Com-
mittee was appointed this day week
and held the first meeting on the
same day. Mr. McKenzie and himself
had to go into the country the next day,
but in order that there shuld be no de-
lay in the proceedings two other members
were added to the committee, so that there
would be a quorum to sit and take evi-
dence, and the sittings of the committee
went on in the absence of himself and Mr.
McKenzie. It was only in the mornings
the committee could meet, as Hansard,
throughI the other Honse sitting early in
the afternoon, could not attend with any
degree of conv-enience in the afternoon;
but the committee would be practically
sitting all day to-morrow, or as long as the
House would permit, and on Friday.
The cormmittee would be able, therefore,
to report on Tuesday.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENTOOM (North)
seconded the motion.

Hon. A. G. JENKFINS (Metropolitan)
It was to be hoped that the House would
not extenda the time until Tuesday , and
he intended to move that the time be ex-
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ended until Friday. When the committee
was appointed it was distinctly understood
that the report would be available on
Wednesday, so that the House would have
aimple timne to discuss the measure and
anly amendments likely to be moved in
Coimnittee. If the House extended ( lie
time till Tuesday next we could not take
the report into consideration until Wed-
nesday, and there would he a great deal
of Government business undoubtedly 011
the NSotice Paper on Wednesday and
Thursday, and he understood that the
House Was5 to pTrogue on Friday. There
would be less than three afternoons and
evenings to consider this important Bill,
as well as any other work thant might
come before the House. If the Committee
had met-

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Why did the lion.
mnember not go onl the comimittee thenf

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: Because the
timle was not at his disposal, and because
he did not think the communitee would get
any evidence which would he of the
slightest advantage to the House, and
every argument for and agafinst the mea-
sure had been used. If members voted
for the extension of time they would be
voting for the shelving of the Bill; it
would amount to nothing else, If ulen-
her-s considered tile position the-' would
see they could not give thre Bill proper
consideration if there were only two days
to devote to it. If the committee had
met earlier they would have had ample
time to call all the witnesses necessary.
Now we had the committee calling wit-
nesses for Friday next. This amendment
was not sprung on the chanirman of tile
select conrulittee, because hie (Hon. A. G.
Jenkins) had told tile chanirman that he
intended to oppose any adjournment he-
yond next Friday, 15t1 December. if
he could see a.ny good reason why the imei
31h0uld bie extended until Tuesday hie would
give that time ' that was if the Bill could
be dealt with in the limie available. hut
if tile Bill was left over unitil Tuesrluv
for report there was not the slightest
d-llance of dealing with it tllis session.
ie moved an amendment-

That the thne for bringing up the
report be ext ended uNtil Friday, the
15tl76 Doeenmber.

Hon. C. SOMMPNERS (Metropolitan)
seconded the amndnment,

Honr M1. L. MOSS (West): As the
member in charge of the Bill, and there-
fore sincerely desirous of seeing- it onl the
statute-hook, hie would go with Mr. Jen-
kills if hie thloughlt anr extension of the
time until Tuesday would ]lave the effect
of shelving the Bil, but it would not haive
any such effect. He had conferred with
the leader of the House (Hon. 3'. M1.
Drew) who had promised that if the comn-
mlittee reported on Tuesday next he would
place the consideration of the report as
the first business for Wednesday next.
The matter Wonld niot take lonig. There
was a conlcensus of opinion in the House
that the Bill should lbe iilaeed onl the
statute-book, for on the second reading
the vote was 20 mrembers for and foul
against it.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins:, The lion. member
did not. Seem] an)xious to help the Bill,
then,.

Hon. A1. C. -M0SS: The hour member
had nlo rlit to mnake that statement.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: One was Judging
by tile actions of the lion. inember in the
HousLeC.

Honl. 31. L,. MO0SS: There was the un-
dertakiniL of the Colonial Secretary that
the Bill would he set down for considlera-
tion onl Wednesdi,-w next. and the Bill
could he placed oni te statuite-book before
Parlianien t prorogued. Although Mr.
Connolly was a strong opponient of the
Bill, there. were tlhree other members on
the committee who were strong support-
ers of the measure, and these members
.were anxious to see the Bill placed on the
statute-hook. He (Hon. 21. L. Moss) was
just ais Allsions as the member to see the
Bill become law. mlid lie did niot think Mir.
Connoll 'y was asking too muchl. The dif -
ference hetwen. Friday and Tuesday was
not very- great, one busines day. He did
niot think there could be the slightest sug-
g)estion. onl the part of thoise who voted
raaist tlle mleasure that they were. likely
to stonewall the Bill. He hoped the con-
cession asked for would be g~ranted.

Hen. C. SOXI2IERS (Metropolitan)
tt was to he hoped the amnendment would
be carried. It was felt when the Bill

wa-is referred to a select eonfiitCC that it
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-woukl be practically shelved for the rest
of the session, and it seemed as if that
would he the result now.

Hon. J. D. Connolly. The majority of
the House voted in favour of a select
committee.

lon. C. SOMMERS:- The mapority on
the second reading showed the temper of
the House, and it was distinctly under-
stood wihen the committee -was appointed
that they would report on the 13th. In
-asking for an extension until the 19th
the committee were now asking too
much, and although he did not approve
.of the compromise, namely, the 1.5th, he
would vote for that. Mfembers. knew
wrell when the committee was formed
that the only evidence they would be
able to take would be the evidence
,which was already before the House, and
'he could not help thinking that the Mei-
hers of the comamittee hoped that the Bill
would be shelved.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: On a point of
,oder, was the lion, mnember in order in
attributing- motives?

The PRESIDENT: The hon. mnember
is not in order, and he must withdraw
that imputation.

Hon. C. SOMMHERS: In obedience to
the ruling of tbe Chair hie would with-
draw. The committee could go on tak-
ing evidence for a month, if necessary,
and the House would hare no guarantee
that even on the 19th the report would
be presented. Seeing that there was
only next week for the House to sit be-
fore the termination of the session he
felt even now that the result would be
that the Bill would be shelved.

Hon. J. D. CON NOLLY (in reply):- If
the amendment was cardied it would be
eqnivalent to discharging the committee.
The other members of the committee
would agree with him that it would be
impossible to bring the report in on the
]5th instant, because they would not be
finished taking evidence. Moreover the
committee were restricted in their work
from U1 a.m. to 1 p.m. It was not able
to sit in the afternoon.

[30)

Hon. C. Sommers: There are pl enty of
shorthand writers. besides Hansard.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Hon. mem-
hers on his left had spoken in a.n un-
generous wvay because lie was opposed to
the Bill. Personally, hie did not care
whether the committee was discharged or
not. The Bill was goin g to he carried,
therefore it did not matter a rap so far
as he was concerned, but he -would point
out that lie had been a member of the
Leg-islative Council for 10 years. and he
had never known in that time instances
where a select committee had been re-
fused an extension of time, and he had
never known a committee bring in their
report in a, shorter period than a fort-
igh-t or three weeks. It should be

pointed out too that the Bill had'been
referred by the House to the select com-
mittee ; the select committee had not
taken the matter on themselves.

Hion. R. D. McKENZIE (North-East)
Amongst the witnesses the committee had
yet to examine were Mr. Roe, the police
mag-istrate. and Dr Montgomnery, Inspec-
tor-General of the Insane. These two
gentlemen were being called,' because the
committee thought they would be able to
give valuable evidence on the amend-
inents -Mr. Jenkins had puit on the Notice
Paper. Mr. Jenkins was of opinion that
further grounds for divorce should be
haibitual drunkenness, and also confine-
ment, in an asylum or an institution in
accordance -with the provisions of the
Lunacy Act of one person or the other,
as well as other reasons. The committee
could not have better witnesses than Mr.
Roe and Dr. Montgomery, and they were
anxious to hear the evidence of these
gentlemen before coming to a con-
clusion. Another reason was that the
Hansard staff had not been able to give
the commnittee their services in the after-
noon, and also most of the members of
the committee were busy men. It was
reasonable to ask for an adjournment
ntil the 19th. After all, what was

asked was an extension of only one sit-
ting dlay. It would be a very bad pre-
cedent if the amendment proposed by
Mr. Jenkins were carried.
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Amendment put and a division taken
with the following- result

Ayes . .. . .. 11
Noes . .. . .. 14

Majority against .. 3
AYS-

Hon. F. Davis
H-on. J.Aflan
HOn.D. . Gawler:111111
Non. V. Hamnersley
HOn. A. 0, Jenkins
Hon. C. McKenzie

Hion.
Hon.
Hon.
I-Ion.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
Hon.

3. D. Connilly
J, F. Cullen
J. E. Dodd
.1. M. Drew
J. Wv. Hackett
IV. Kinganill
31. W. KirWan
R. D. MeKensli

Hon. B. 0. O'Brien
Hon. W, Patrick
Hon. R, W. Pennefather
NHon. C. Sommiers
Han. T. F. 0, Brimnage

(Teller).

NOES.
HOn. E. McLarty
Hon. M. L. Moss
Han. C. A. Plesse
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E.R. Wittenoorn
Hon. E. M. Clarke

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Question put and passed.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
1, Agricultural Bank Act Amnendment.
2, Shearers' Accommodation.
3, Totalisator Regulation.
Received from the Legislative Assembly

and read a first time.

SITTING DAY; ADDITIONAL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hor.
J. M. Drew) mnoved-

That for 1he remainder of the sessi on
the House do meet on Fridays at 3
o'clock p.m. in addition to the sitti.ng
days fixed by Standing Order No. 48
and by resoiNtion passed on the 28th
November last.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: I should like
to ask the Colonial Secretary if, in the
e-vent of the motion being carried, the
House -will continue to meet at 3 o'clock
on Thursday.

The COL ONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
I think it is very necessary. We may have
to make arrang-ements, to meet at 3 o'clock
on Tuesday and Wednesday. We can sit
laite to get through the business, but it is
absolutely necessary that we should take
one course Or the Other.

Question put and Passed.

-MINING COMPANIES AND LOCAL
SHAREHOLDERS.

Notice of motion by the Hon. J. D.
Conirolly, that the Mining Act, 1004,
and the Companies Act, i1 93, should be,
amended to safeg uard the interests of
local shareholders in mining companies:
called on.

Hon. J. D. CONNYOLLY: On account
of the lateness of -the session, and con-
sidering- ule importance of the Bills on
the Notice Paper, I do not feel that 1.
would be justified in taking up the time
of the House by moving- this motion, a[-
though it is of very great importance,
and no doubt it would be adopted by the
House. However, I feel certain it could
not be given effect to by thie Government
this session, and therefore it would only
be wasting time that could be better
spent on public Bills. I, therefore, d&
not intend to move the motion.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Sir T7. T7. Hackett and the Public Works

Committee Bill.
Hon. Sir J. W. HACKLETT: I desire

to make a personal explanation. I was,
unfortunately, an able to be present at last
night's division on the Public Works
Committee Bill. I desire to state that
if I bad been present I should have
heartily supported the Hon. Mir. Moss.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION
AND ARBITRATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Secoind Reading.
Debate resumed from the 7th December.
Hon. Sir E. H. WHTTENOOM

(North.) : When the Divorce Bill was
brou~ght before this House, I think every
speaker who rose onl that occasion pre-
faced his remarks by saving that lie con-
sidered it the most important Bill that
could possibly he brought before the
Chamber, because it affected, to a large
extent, the domestic and family life of
nearly everyone. Now, I consider that
the Pill we have before uis now, which was
submitted to us the other night by Mr.
Dodd, is equally important, as it touches
the whole of the commercial and financial
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,position of the people, not only in
this -State but in the other States
also. The whole success of the
working of the commercial and financial
institutions depends upon harmonious
relations existing, between labor and
capital, between empjloyer and employee,
and if these are iii any way strained, an4
are not harmonious, I contend that the
success of those institutions will be com-
paratively little, if any at all. Therefore
a 'great deal of importance attaches as to
the way in which this amending Bill -will
emerge from the Parliament of this coun-
try. The Honorary Minister, in intro-
dutcing the Bill, said that he felt certain
that if it is cardied iii its preseat form it
wvill do away with all the present trouble;
it will abolish all strained relations, and
-will be the means of settling any disputes
that may arise, and, if I never agreed
with him onl any other point, I would
agree wit him onl that, for I feel certain
that it would settle every dispute; but,
hie forgot to give the reason, viz., that it
wvould be entirely at the expense of the
one side, who a re giving up everything for
the goad of the other side, who in turn
are asked to give up nothing. It must
be borne ini mind, and I say it tritbot
prejudice and without bitterness, that the
present Government of this country prac-
tically represent one class, and (he majo-
rity of those supporting them represent
that class also. During the late election
a great many platform pledges were
made, and all those platform pledges are,
to a large extent, being cardied out. These
pledges, made on the platform, at the
elections, are responsible for this amend-
in- Bill, and will he responsible, no doubt;
for amendments to a great many other

of ou law. No, pledges like these are
made at election time, -which is an occa-
sion of great party excitement, a time
when everyone tries to do his best to get
a vote for himself or his party, and,
therefore, these pledges are not always
made with a sense of the full responsi-
bility that attaches to them. Indeed, I
am ertain that, at times, members arc
induced to make pledges that will please
tlhe voters when even they themselves do
not altogether believe in them.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Notwithstanding
that they outght to be carried out.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMN: I am.
coming to that, I say iliat many of these
are brought forward because they aire
platform pledges, although ithose who
made thema may not believe in them alto-
gether. Of course, a good dleal of latitude
must be made for these, and it is possible
that sonic of the pledges are broughlt for-
ward in Bills in the hope that they will
not become law. I do not say that that
is the ease in the present instance. At
any rate, as I have said, the present
Government represent one class in the
community, and the majority behind
theml also represent that class, and
therefore they only bring forward
measures in accordance with the views
of that class, and for the improve-
ment of that class whom they promised to)
improve when they were on the hustings.
Onl the other hland, the representation of
another class, which we witl call calpital,
is so small in another place that it is dfi-
cult for its views to be heard, and, in con-
sequence, most of the legislation that is
brouight forward is only the legislation
which the Government seem to think the
best. It has, of course, the support of the
majority of the people's representatives
in Parliament; it comies down with i he
brand of the Government and the support
of this majority, but, on the other haul1,
we must remember that those who repire-
sent the minority and [lie other classes of
the commilunity do not see eye to eye with
the Government, and do not consider that
this legislation is altogether in accord
wvith the best interests of the country.
Moreover, that Opposition, numerically
small, is well supported by a very large
section of the community in the Stale, a
very inmplortant section. inceluding the
capitalists and the employers. Therefore,
iu those circumstances, it behoves ih,4
mnembers of the House to consider -very
carefully and impartially all legislation
that is submitted to them, and not only
in the present circumstances; I will take
ainother case in which they should exercise
that consideration equally as much. Suip-
pose there were a very strong Liberal
Government in power, backzed tip by an
ecjually large majority, and they suib-
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mitted a lot of amending measures that
had for their object a lowering of the price
of labour-, thle lengthienin2- of hours, and
oilier changes of that kind; it would then
be eqjually thle duty of this House to stop
that legislation and( give it impartial con-
sideration, as it is their duty to look care-
fuol'y at this leg-islation which is goinlg
almost to the other extreme. The greatest
amount of interest aand importance enl-
tres in that portion of the Bill which pro-
poses to alter the character of the presi-
dent of thle Arbitration Court. The exist-
ing law limits tile choice of a president
of the Arbitration Court to judges of thle
Supreme Court, and this has been done
for the best of all reasons, viz., that we
have in a judge of the Supreme Court a
man) of recognised ability, of good be-
haviour. and( impartial, and one who is
removed, by the very nature of his avo-
cation, from being mixed up either with
commercial or social circles in which be
might form strong prejudices. That is
the reason why the choice of a president
hitherto has been limited to a judge of
thle Supremeo Court. Now it is 1)ropoised
to arend thle law, and leave it oplen to
the Government to appoint any- person
they think fit. There are so many' obvious
obj1ections to this procedure that it seems
almost superfluous to weary Ihe House
by Iblinging them forward, but I will just
mention (wo or three which wvill apply'
when the Government who aire in Powver
appoint a president of this court who is
not a judge of thle Supreme Court. We
all know the important position that the
prezident of the Arbitration Court occn-
pie,: we see in the Act certain powers
referred to the court; the court does this,
thatI. and the other: but we know per-
fer-tlv well thi the court means the tire-
sideut, for the simple realson that thougph
the conrt is mande. up of at president, a
represelative of the employers, and a
representative of the employees, it is
rarely. if ever. thaqt thle two repre-
sentartives agree, and consequently) the
president must lbe supremne judge of
every question that is decided. There-
fore, under those circumastances. there
,are mainy obvious objections to this
aniendmnent-(l) It gives the oav-

erniment who have power to make~
the appointment the opportunity of ex-
ercising favour or patronage; I do not
say that this Government will, and I do
not say that anly Government will, but *1
say that they might; the power is ther ;
(2) any Government who have strong
views in a given direction would, natur-
ally, select some person at least not hos-
tile to their views, and therefore there
would be some kind of favouritism in
this; and (3) the president cannot be
removed if he is not satisfactory. I will
he at once met with the answer that there
is provision in the Bill to remove any
president who proves unsatisfactory by
a vote of the two Houses of Parliament.
We know perfectly well that if anybody
is to be removed by a vote of the
two Houses of Parliament it is exceed-
ingly difficult any time It is put in mo-
tion, and I do not think anyone can point
out where any person has been removed
iii these conditions. Therefore, I say
that, unless anyone occupying this posi-
tion were a glaring failure, there would
not be the slightest chance of his being
removed, so that, practically, whoever is
appointed is app~ointed there for life. Of
course. many would not have confidence
in a layman. It has been said that a
layman would be better because his every-
day life and prefession pi-obably give him
better knowledge of the details of the
working of any industrial disputes that
may' come forward; but onl the other
[land, hie would probably have leanings,
and, as I have said before, as the last
decision is invariably left in thle ]lads of
the president. lie would exercise these
leanings. A judge is not swayed by these
views at all. He is brought up1 to ble unf-
partil and is trained to hear evidence
,and weigh it; amid, though he may not
hie a practical man in life, though lie may
not be a practical timber iman, or a prac-
tieal merchant, or a practical railway
manl, or anything of that kind, still hie
has onl he one hand a representative of
the employers and on the other hand a
representative of the employees. and they
are able to furnish him wvith information
lie may' want on any question; and1 I
contend a. judge is better able to weighI
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evidence than anyone else, and that it
would be better to have a judge. Another
reason why the provision should be re-
tained appointing a judge is that many
additional and important powers are
plaeed in this Bill, if it be carried, in the
band-, of thie president of the court, very
inmportant powers indeed. which should
only be exercised by one whlo has the ful
confidence of all thie people, one who at.
all events is trained and in a I)osition in
give judgment. I will just gUive some of
the proposed powers. Firstly, the presi-
dent is to he empowered to decide ap-
peals from the registrar. Any union of
society dissatisfied with what the regis-
trar my decide has the righlt to appeal to
the judge. Secondly, he has the power
to manke an award binding- on all parties
in the district concerued. That is a great
power. A decision is given in part of a
aistriet. and lie has the power to make it
apply' to the whole district. Thirdly, he
has the power to decide as to what is an
industrial dispute. There again is a
power placed in one man in whomn the
people may have no confidence. It is
almost unlimited power to raise uip com-
motion or trouble. Fouthy, he has
power to amend or revise an award after
one year. Again trouble might be caused
by this. Fifthly, he has power to pre-
scribe what hie thinks -will facilitate the
carrying out of any industry advantage-
ously. These are all nrcat p0owers to
place in the hands of the president of the
court, who I maintain is nearly always
the sole judfac. and] no power is greater
than the fifth I have mentioned, to pre-
scribe what he thinks will facilitate the
carrying out of any industry advantage-
ously' . Under that lie may prescribe any
rules lie thinks fit. I think he could al-
most prescribe that preference to union-
ists would be advantageous for carrying
out an industry, and miaux other similar
things could ie prescribed. It is a very
great power indeed. I am certain that
the results of this Iecaislation will be the
success or failure of a nnmber of com-
niercial enterprises in this Slate; becauise
if all these additions arc made, it will
add veryv largely to the expense of many
of those industries that are already in

struggling positions. I think, and I hope
members will agree with me, that, though
every man. wishes to place the eniployees
of this country in the very best p)ossible
condition -with the best pay that any of
these commercial enterprises can give,
justice should be done to the otlier side as
well; and uinder the circumstances, I do
not think it would be wise if we were
to depart from the present condition of
affairs, which restricts the selection and
appointment of the Government to a
judge of tho Supreme Court. "Now, having
said so much in a general way, I shall re-
fer to soaie of the clauses of the Bill.
The amendmhents are very wide and far-
reaching, in particular the one as to the
appointment of the president. We have
many other powers; firstly, the widening
of the causes of dispute by the ijitrodtie-
tion of an amendment so as to include
practically every possibility; secondly,
the wvidening of the term "industry," and
omitting the words "in which the work-
ers are employed"; thirdly, the appeal
by any society or council. from the regis-
liar to thle president of the Arbitration
Court; fourthly, the power of the court
to make an agreement binding on all
unions and associations; fiftlily, the power
of appointing- aiiy person other than a
Supremo Court judge to be president of
the court; sixthly, the power to decide
wha.t is an industrial dispute and its
effect on anyone even if he is not em-
ployed by any party to the dispute;
seventhhy, the power to amend or revise
an award after one year, and eighthly.
the paissingy of resolutions ait meetings of
unions.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: And the minimium
w age ?

Hon. Sir E. H. 'WITTENOOM: That
is important, but there are so mny imi-
portant things I could not include them
all. anid I did not wish to weary the House
by enumerakting more than I ha-ve already
given. T think anyone who has had ex-
perienre in comnnercial. eni erprise, and ex-
pecrience of what affects ernplibyers and
employ' ees, must say that. alihoug" h these
anienflienls (10 not. seem perhiaps so 111-
po-tanit. they will have a very wide and
fur-reaching effect. and [ha[ a Pill of this
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description wvill need the greatest care.
We find now this widening- of the causes
of dispute will leave every thing- open to
be brought before the court. It does not
matter what crops Up.) or what dispute
arises, we shall have power to bring it
before tlie court. Then in regard tc the
widening of thie term "industry," many
industries are not included now, and can-
not geo before the Arbitration Court. I
am quite agreeable that all industries
should lie treated alike, and that they
should have fair facilities, as long as the
awards to be made are in keeping with
what the industries can afford; but if some
of the awards made in the past are ex-
tended to some of the industries not yet
included], I am certain it will mean t hat
these industries, to a large extent, will
have to be abandoned. No one can make
farmingp pay now un less it is done in the
family; v no one call make a great success
of it if he has to pay wages; but if the
hours are shortened and wages are in-
creased, I have no hesitation in saying
from experience, and not from assertion,
that farming would be curtailed to a very
large extent; andt then there would be
some reason for saying the cost of living
will be higher. I am only putting forward
this as one of the dangers by leaving such
a great deal to the discretion of the Arbi-
tration Court, so that the constitution of
the court will require to be very carefully
considered. The appeals by any society
or council from thle registrar is a matter
I do not know much about. Those who
have had experience will pierhaps be able
to say something about it. Then I come
to thle wvidening of the powers of the court
by, making an agreement binding on all
uions and associations. Everyone must
see this is very far-reaching, and it is
hard to know how it will affect people.
Again, the court has to decide what is an
industrial dispute. This gives the court
almost supreme powver to say what is a
dlispiute. Another powver is to amend or
revise awards after one year. This is
absolutel 'y mischievous. XNo enterprise
could do businiess under such conditions.
if a flour mill should wish to take some
ontracts for next year they cannot tender
iftheyv have anl award for twelve months

only. Take a timber company. How

would it be possible for a timber company
to tender two years ahead with an award
that might be revised at the end of 12
monthb? Would any commnercial man in
this Chamber undertaike to make a con-
tract IS months ahead knowving there was
this powver to revise the conditions of his
wvages? Mr. Dodd dlid not tell us much
in introducing the Bill, though hie said a
good deal in its favour, a good deal of
what was true, bilt lie mighlt have been a
little more clear onl some things. It,
howveveir. is clear to everybody, that this
is a most mischievous extension of power.
I would even go to the extent of saying
that if an award is made for three years,
at the end of one Year the court call be
asked to revise it.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
That is so.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: So a
firm may make contracts for three years
ahead ait so much a (lay and then thle rates
are revised? One could not carry on
contracts. Some will say "01,, yes, you
can put a clause in your agreement pro-
viding for thiat," but if a firm did that
no0 one wvould buy from it. Any hon.
member wvith experience in commerce or
business would say it is a very dangerous
ininovation. I anm not clear about the
question of passing- resolutions by unions
wvitih regard to strikes.' I understood Mr.
Dodd to say that at the first meeting of
a union with regard to any dispute a
resolution was to be carried by a ma-
jority of those present, and then that ait
the subsequent meeting which was to
affirmn it, it had to be carried by a majority
of thie members of the union. I amu
quite agreeable t]hat whatever resolution

icared at the flirst meeting should he
carried by a majority of those present;
hut it must be confirmed by a majority
of those belong-ing to thle union; other-
wise you would have a minority rushing
them into all sorts of things, because thley
might be absent on some important duly
and could not attend. I wvould not vote
for anything that did not provide for a
majority of the union at either the second
hallot or I he second meeting. As to mak-
ing the court the sole arbiters of what shall
be a. strike:, and an industrial dispute, we
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know there bare been times when certain
sections of (he unions have wvished to get
up, perhaps, a mischievous strike. It
poroves how careful one must be in regard
to the court. In giving an award they
have power to make rules for the regula-
tion of an industry. "Industry" is a very
wide term. It mneans that they may make
auy rules at all. In my ojpinion it ought
to be limited. It should be "regulations
for wages, hours, and conThese."

are the matters being dealt with; not
every possible conceivable subject in con-
nection with an industry. Thle duties of
,a court should stop at wages, hours, and
conditions, and I am certain this would
lbe sufficient to enable them to arrive at a
just awvard,

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Does not the word "conditions" cover
everything'?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTEN'OOM: No,
not necessarily. This other makes it much
more clear. I shall reserve to myself the
-right to criticise any clause as we go
along in Committee. I would like to im-
press upon the House the importance of
this amending Bill. 'It may not seem
much. It is said there is very little in-
novation. in it, but it means the extension
of great powers indeed. It is leaving it
to the discretion of practically one man to
ruin commercial enterprises if his judg-
ment happens to be defective. Under
these circumustances we must give it our
most careful consideration, and whilst I
believe that every member is actuated with
a desire to do justice to those working inl
thle industry, let us hope that the same
mneastre of justice will be extended to
those who have to find the capital and
work these industries. If this were so
everything would go on satisfactorily. It
is an old axiomi to say that capital and
labour should go hand in hiand; but the
difficulty many people have been trying
for years to overcome is that of getting
those hands together. This is a vry great
difficulty. I believe many have tried con-
scientiously to bring the two together. At
the same time there are many elements
on both sides whose interest it is to see
that they do not come together and work
too smoothly;- therefore difficulties are

broughlt about which are hard to get over.
Under the circumstances without saying
anything further I shall. support the
second reading of the Bill.

Hon. .M.. L, MNOSS (West) :I could
wish that somebody else who views this
Bill mlore favourably than I haqd seen lit
to rise. There seemis to be a disinclina-
tion to do so, but I amn not prepared to
give an altogether silet vote onl the q~ues-
tion. If a law to deal with industrial dis-
putes could be made really effective it
would be one of the best things that could
be done for the comm-nunity, I was one of
the strongest advocates in Western Auis-
tralia of the Act of 1902. I thought then,
and Iay speeches reported ilnhzsard for
thle session of 1901 will indicate clearly
thie views I held, that if somnething, could
be done to secure industrial peace, to put
an cud to strikes, and prevent lock-outs,
it would he the best thing- that eoutd hap-
pen. I remained a strong advocate of this
scheme of industrial conciliation and ar-
bitration for a unumber of years while the
measure, in my opinion, had a fair trial
in this community. But for the last five
or six years from my place, in the House
I have contended inl season and out that
the lnd ustrial ConeiliatLion and Arbitra-
tion Act has been a signal failure, and I
did my best xvhen my friend M~r. Connolly
led the House to induce him to get his
Government to repeal that Act. It has
absolutely brokenl dowvn Ibecause while
awards were enforcible as against the
employers of labour they were absolutely
unlenforcible as Against thle luaul who
had enmuoured for le .gislation of this kind.
but who, when he did not get all he re-
quired from the court, resorted to the old
barbarous mnethod of striking, and so far
ais he and his like were concerned the Act
remained a dead letter. I candidly admit
that this was a burning question at the
last general election, It was a question.
prominently before the count ry as to whe-
ther the Arbitration Act should remain
and be improved, or whether it should be
rescinded. The Labour party had it as a
foremost plank that they were going to
retain the Act and aniend it into a more
work-able form. On the other hand the
Liberal p arty, headed by 11r. Frank Wil-
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son, were determined to repeal it and re-
place the existing' tribunal with a wages
board. Therefore there is certainly a
strong mandate from the people of the
coun try to keep this measure on the statUte
book, and so I have to sink my individual
opinion as a member of the Chamber,
and ini deference to that mandate
to say that for the present the Acit has to
remain on the statute book. I recognise
that we have to deal with the Bill on its
merits, and therefore I am going- to vote
for its second reading, although I believe
thiere are mischievous princilples in it. As
far as I can T shall endeavour to mnake
them as little mischievous as possible when
-we go into Committee. I have already
said, in fac-t Mr. Dodd in the speech he
made the other day practically agrceed,
that the failure of the law up to the pre-
sent has been due to the impossibility of
enforcing the performance of awards. It
does not require very many illustrations to
show how the men have played at top
ropes with this measure. Within twelve
months in Western Australia wve have had
two tramway strikes, a. coal strike, a brick-
makers' strike, a plumbers' strike-I can-
not on the spur of the mnoment remrember
them all, but it is sufficient that I have
indicated strikes in five or six different
branches of industry, and all wit hin twvelve
mnouthis. What nonsense it is to talk of
a measure desig-ned with tire object of
securing industrial peace. when the men
will neither resort to the court unless. it
suits them, or, when they resort to the
court and do not get the award they de-
sire they fall hack upon the barbarous
miethod of striking. I have looked i the
Bill to ascertain what it proposes to do
to prevent a strike or a lock-out. There
are two methods which I think may be
resorted to which would compel men to
.obey the awards to a greater extent than
has obtained in the past. Section 9S of
the present Act makes it an offence to do
anything in the nature of a lock-out or a
strike. But Section 9S has been practic-
ay a dead letter. It was intended to
punish persons guilty of striking or lock-
ing out; but when you are dealing- with a
body of men whom you have fined, but
who will not pay and who have no assets

which you can take under a distress war-
r-ant, the alternative is imiprisonnmen t. It
is neither desirable nor- is it practicable to
put large bodies of men into prison; for
the reason, first of all, that yon would
require a prison as big as a military bar-
racwks; and. secondly, to herd men wt
lot of criminals merely because those men
think they have a legitimate cause of com-
plaint with their conditions of labour or
amiount of wages would produce an in-
describable affect upon the community at
large. You have only to mention it to
show its Ltter impossibility, and how
impracticable it is, and, if practicable.
h ow u ndesirable.

Hon, F". Davis: Why?
IT ou. It. L. MOSS: Tire whole com-

munity would rise against it.
Ho n. F. Davis: Why?
Hon. 'M. L. MOSS: I have given my

reasons. The hon, member may think it
a desirable reason to herd hundreds of
men in prison if hie likes.

Hon. F. Davis: I did not say so.
I-oni. AV. Patrick: It could not be done.
11on. 11. L. MkOSS:. I believe there is

another method. It cannot be done by
way of an amendment to the Bill because
it would be foreign to its title. I do not
know if [lie Government are prepared, as
a proof of their bona fides in this matter,
10 introduce (lie schieme for discussion,
but it is this : if after an award is given,
either by a. Supreme Court judge, by as-
sessors, 01 the court constituted under the
Bill if it becomes law, arid when a strike
ties an industry up, I would petnalise the
inen by striking themn alT the electoral roll
for six years.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : There is nothing in
that.

Hon. Mi. L. MOSS: There is every-
thing in it, for this reason. The fact of
driviing everyone into these unions makes
these unions a great hpolitical organnisation
in this country.

Ron. F. Davis: You would disfranchise
them ?

Hon. AL. L. MOSS: I would disfran-
chise the men who asked dor legislation of
this kind, and when you put it on the
statulte-book inflict injury not only 3u
themselves and on their wives and ehit-
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dren, but on the wires and children of
thousands of others, and possibly hang
up the business of the country-I would
take the vote from these men, they are
unfit for it; I wrant to find some punish-
ment. Section 98 is a dlead letter, but I -lo
not say my suggestion is the best. I want
to set members the task-if it is proper
to hax-e a measure of this kind onl the
statute-book-of trying to discover some
scheme whereby the award of the court.
fairly made, shall be observed by all the
parties. I ami not referring only to thle
striker but also to the man who locks
out. He should be punished in the same
way. The fact remains, "Mr. Dodd ad-
mitted it the oilier evening,. that the Act,
from the point of v'iew of Comipelling
obedience to an award, is at failure. It
is a matter of absolutely fair criticism.
where is tis legitimate attempt in the
Bill to remove the blot that exists ?
While we keep Section 08 on the statute-
book, which is incapable of being enforced
-it wvas mentioned, by wa 'y of interjec-
tion by Mir, Davis the oilier nighlt while
Air. Dodd was speaking, when he said,
"'you have the funds, of tine union..
Sect ion 92 is the lhon, member's author-
ity for that, and] I will allude to it in a
moment, but let rue say flhnt strikes that
take place in connection with industries
are not strikes ais authorised by a union
as a union, but the constituent parts of
the union go out on strike aind the union
knowvs nothing about the strike. They are
not parties to it, they are not parties co
instigate it, anti they are not aiding it in
any way;: even if they are it is almost a
phrysical impossibility to prove it. In
Section 92 of the Act there is this pro-
visionI-

For tine purpose of enfnrc'ing any
awarnd or order of thie court juot being
an order uinder section ninety-four
hereof), whether made before or after
the Commnencemnent of this Act. the
following provisions shall apply :

Then I go to Subsection 6. which says-
All property belonging to the judg-

maent debtor (including therein, in the
case of an industrial union or indu3-
trial association, all property held by
trustees for the judgment debtor) shall
be available in or towards satisfaction

of the jLudgmeat debt, and if the jud--
mneat debjtor is an industrial union or
an industrial association, and its pro-
perty is insufficient to fully satisfy
the judgment debt, its members shall be
liable for the deficiency: Provided
that noe member shall be liable for
more than ten pounds uinder this sub-
section.

I will tell hl. members whlat that mieanls.
That is where the unioji holds funds
whichi are ear-mnarked ais belong-ing to cer-
tain members who strike ; you Canl get
ait those funds to enforce obedience to
the award. -If the union is a party to
the strike you can get at those funds.
As I have already said, it is a practical
impossibility to prove a union instigates a
strike. I do not believe a union, as an
official. body does; it is ,its constituent
elements.

Hon. F. Davis: But do not the meal-
hers. make uip the union?

Ron. M. L. MOSS: While the membhers
miay make up the union, you Cannot visit
on the union a penalty for the disobed-
ienc of one Constituent part of it. I
have already said I would disfranchise
these people. I think there is another
method. Will thie Government agree to
a proposal to alter Section 92 of the
original Act and muake thie union liable
to pay the penalty which mnay be awarded
against anl individual mlember, in ease-
the individual member strikes?

Eon. J. B. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
Do you think that a fair proposition 7

Hon. MAL L. MOSS: Mr. Davis says
that is what the Act means, but I say
it does not. Mr. Dodd asks, is it a fair
proposition. I do not say whether it is
fair or whiether it is not. There has not
been in the Bill a legitimate attempt made
to enforce obedience to an award. I have
dr-awn attention to Sections OS and 92 of'
the Act; they are dead failures, and no0
leg-itimalte attemipt has been made in the
Bgill to alter these serious defects. Mr.
Dodd has admitted that, because he ad-
Dlits thle weak spot is the inability to en-
force obedience.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Is it a fair proposal to make the unions
responsible for the individual Acts of its;
members?
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Hon. 21. L. MOSS: I would do that,
or 1 would do another thing-, and it is a
fair matter for consideration. If you do
not think it is a fair thing to make thle
unions responsible for thle carrying out
of anl award, arrived at in a fair manner
by the court; as the preference to union-
ists is written on the wall plainly in the
Bill, it is worthy of consideration whether
m'en should be. prevented from becoming.
members of a union.

Hun. J. E. Dodd (Honorary 'Minister)
We wvould require a medical inspection
of members.

Holl. AL L. M-NOSS: I say these are
vital points submitted for the considera-
tion of the Government for there has been
no attempt moade in the Bill to cope with
this important aspect of the question.

Honl. W. Kingsmill: Did you expect
it,

Hon. 11. L. MOSS: When we are told
this is anl attempt to make the law op-
erate more fairly, and to ensure obedi-
ence to awards, I think it is iit to
look for some reasonable effort to earry
out what, from past history, has been a
failure. There is no attempt here. Un-
der the principal Act there is a definition
of the words "industrial matters." it
would not he fair for ine to read that
definition, it is the best part of three-
quiarters of a page of print, but I com-
mend it to members and I ask them to
peruse tile Original Act, to consider the
wider definition of industrial matters. It
is intended by Clause 2 of the Bill to ex-
tend that definition. This law shovld only
exist for certain definite purposes :if
permitted to exist at all. It should exist
for fixing wages, allowances, or the re-
m uneration of workers inl ala industry,
fiXing thle 11our1s Of employment and de-
finiuw_ the qualification and status of
workers, and thle other matters referred
to in fihe definition in the Act. I strongly
object to the extension contained inl
Clause 2 of the Bill. But the zreat fight
on the Bill will ranige around Cl1au se 7.
that is the clause that Sir Edward Wit-
tenoomi hia. spoken on at some consider-
able lenl-th. Ih the first place. there is a
most unconstitutional principle contained
in Clause 7 of the Bill. When you ap-

point a judge of thle Supreme Court, or
any other officer, and I will give examples
presently, who hold office during good be-
haviour, the corollary is the fixing of the
salary by the statute that creates the
office, the intention being that during, the
time the person occupies the p~ositionl he
shall not be dependent on a Parliamentary
vote for passing his salary. I ani sayinlg
nothing at present as to whether the posi-
tion should be filled by a judge or
by some other person. Members know
inl Legarc to a judge of the Supl-
reme Couit, that judges are appointed
under an Act. thme salary is fixcd by the
Conistitution Act in the first instance, and
for other judges by subsequent statutes,
and these fixed salaries are provided in
the statute, and time salary cannot be dli-
minished while they hold office. They are
not dependent onl the passing of the Esti-
mnates, in any' year for the payment of
their salaries. That principle appllies in
megard to the Auditor General. Under
the Audit Act of .1904 the Auditor Gen-
eral's solarw is fixed by Section 6 of the
Act at £800 a Year. U~nder Section 9 he
holds office during good behaviour and he
cannot be removed unless anl address
prayingz foi- his removal is presented by
the Governor to the Legislative Council
and the T egislative Assembly. and is car-
ried in the same session. Again, the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner holds office for
seven years: his salary is fixed by statute
at £700 per annum. He eon onlyv be suis-
pemnded from office by the Governor, which
suspension must be flid before each
House of Pa rliamnent within seven (lays
of the House meeting. so tlint Parlia ment
can have anl Opportunity of dealingl with
it. Willi reza id to men holdi rw the posi-
lions of Audilor General. Public Service
Conumis~ioner. and the .judzes of the Su-
prec Court. all the salaries are fixed by
hie stat ide creating the offe,. and here it

is intended that the principle of appoint-
iJQ, somleonle. 1uotwithstandiln2- the und ter-
takina -Mr. Dodd has given. will have a
certainl political colour, for he will lie de-
dependent onl the passage of the Esti-
mates even' Y-ear for his salary.. It may
he £800 this year. and £600 next year. if
he does not performa the duties according
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to the satisfaction of a majority of mem-
hers of the Legislative Assembly. That
principle is connected with Clause 7 of
the Bill and it is a very bad one indeed.
TLct us look at it for a moment. In con-
nection with the administration of these
industrial laws throughout Aust ralasia,
the work has always been performed by
a Supreme Court judge. A Supreme
Court judge is specially marked out as a
person of whose independence there is
no doubt whatever. He has a fixed salary,
can only be removed from office for mis-
behaviour, and, as Sir Edward Wittenootn
has said, it is the rarest thing in the world
for a1 judge to be icemoved from is posi-
tion. There is only one instance of it in
Australia. Mr. Justice Boothbv, in South
Australia, was removed on an address
from both Houses. Practicall),, there-
fore, every gentleman who has filled the
position of judge of the Supreme Court
in this Commonwealth from the earliest
times, and in New Zealand, and I think
,I may say in the old country, v are abso-
lute fixtures. In New Zealand we have
an arbitration court presided over by a
judge. In New South Wales the same
thin- has prevailed. In South Australia
the same law exists, and the Common-
wealth of Australia, having the experi-
enee of the three places I have named,
and Western Australia in addition. de-
cided that their tribunal should be pre-
sided over by a judge, and Mr. Justice
Biggins was appointed to the position.
I could have understood some provision
being maide to do away with assessors
who are partisans. I have stated re-
peatedly in connection with the Workers'
Compensation Act that the assessors
should be on the floor of the Court as
advocates. They are partisans in eve"y
sense of the word, and there is no doubt
that the partisanship of these assessors
la rgelyv actuated the Commonwealth in
disposing'- of that fifth wheel of the coach
when they passed their Act. 'We are told
that judges object. Judges have no right
to object to earry out any work which an
Act of Parliament throws upon them.
They: are in receipt of their salaries, their
positions are secure, and personally I am
not so certain that the judges do object.
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but it is not a matter of concern to me
where they, do object or not. It is not
the first occasion that they have oh-
jeetedi to (1uties being thrust upon tlhem.
When1 it was determined that in-
stead of election disputes hanving- to be
decided by a Committee of Parliament
they should be heard by a judge of the
Supreme Court, that step was greatly
resented at the time. The judges were
called upon to perform those duties and
they have performed them satisfactorily,
and the judges have performed tine duties
tinder the Arbitration Act since it became
law also very satisfactorily. It is because
employers of labour on [ie one hand, or
he workers on the other hand are dis-
satisfied wvith no award that that system
is to be condemned? In every kind of
liti-ation the muan Who loses his case is
alway-s dissatisfied. The man who wills
his case goes awvay pleased with himself,
but the man who loses is dissatisfied with
the judge and with his advocate who ma 'y
have put forth his best efforts to win the-
ease. There is no reason, therefore, be-
cause the workers on the one hand, or
the emiployers on the other hand have not
got all they thought they were entitled
to, why the system shouldi be condemned.
We are told wve shall appoint to the court
someone who can make a study of the
various industries of the State. is it pos-
sible for any oae human being to make
himself familiar with the ramificat ions
of every industry in Western Australia.
and that lie will be able to sit on the bench
and be so familiar with everything as to
undersind how lie shall decide all these
things?~ If this is a judicial tribunal: as
it is intenided to be, a judge has to decide
these eases upon the evidence brought be-
fore him, and not by his own spiecial
knowledge. I really cannot follow any
of the arguments which have justified the
insertion of the principle contained in
the clause for the appointment of some
person other than a Supreme Court
Judge. Even the wages boards that are
in operation in some portions of Australia
-I speak on this -matter subject to cor-
rection-whatever these wages boards do
is subject to an appeal to a Supreme
Court judge. We know that during the
greater part of 1911 one of our judges
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has been onl leave of absence. We,
therefore, have had in Western Australia
three judges ca rrvi jig out the duties in-
cidental to their offices in the Supreme
Court, and also the Arbitration Court
work. There :ire no arrears of work in
the Supreme Court to-day, and there are
no a rrea rs in eonnect ion w'it h industrial
disputes. When the fourth judge comes
back and the bench is fullY manned, then
thle Supreme Court will have its proper
strength, and I speak kinowing something
about I lie mnatier when I say I litht the
judges, to say the least of it, are
not going to be over-worked. Tip to
a year or two ago the -whole of the
Chamber work wvas carried out by the
Master of the Supreme Court under cer-
tlin rules. and litigation, as mny friends,
Mr. .Jenkins and 'Mr. Pennefa ther, wvill
bear mie out, beca me so smnall in coipari-
son to what it was that thlit jurisdiction
w~as taken away from thle Master and the
judges have since been doing Aribtration
tion work, ci rcuit work, their Supreme
Court wvork and Chamber work, and there
are no arrears to-day. When the fourth
judge conies back next year there will be
absolutely no difficulty in performing- the
wvork tinder the Arbitration Act, as well
as the work of the Supreme Court. it
is clear, therefore, that to pil a person
there, even if we give Jiim the independ-
ence proposed in this clause, if lie is to
be a layman-and according to -,%r. Dodd,
not a politician-at person whose salary
is not fixed by the Bill, lie must be in a
position of great dependence and ,iot in
a position of independence -as we have
been led to suppose. I do not know
whether it is intended that he shall be an
officer under the Public Service Act, but
if that is so that would secure his de-
pendence to at certain extent, but if this
principle is to pass the House and some
other person than a Supreme Court judge
is to perform these ditties, the salary
should be provided in the Bill, so as to
secure that that person shall have thle
greatest amount of independence. I want
hen, members to understand before the
Bill reaches Committee the direction in
which I intend to vote oil the question.
There are one or- two other p~rinilIes in

the Bill that I think are worth mention-
ing teen on the second reading stage.
What does Sub-clauseS3 of Clause 8 mean?7
It reads-

When an industrial union of wvork-
ers is party to an industrial dispute
thle jurisdiction of the Court to deal
with the dispute shall not be affected by
reason merely (hat no membe~r of the
muion is employed by any party to the
dispute Or- is jisonally concerned in
the dispute.

Is this to open the door to allow busy-
bodies to come between eniployers and em-
ployees and make disputes? Is that the
intention of it? So farl as I canl see that
is the only object such a clause as this can
have. It ay be that in running ain in-
dustry I may be employing non-union
labour, but while I am doing so I may
be paying union rates and observing
every condition of the award, and some
busy-body can come along and create a
dispute between me and my men, although
they have nothing to do with the inside
working of my establishment. If that is
what thle sub-clause means, I shall want
some information about it when we get
into Committee. Sir- Edward Wlittenoom,
has referred to Clanse 9, which I think
is anl exceledingly mnischievous clause. Mr.
Dodd says that we need not be alarmed
about it, that there is nothing bad in it.
I want to go hack to the principal Act
for a minute. If the definrition of indus-
trial matters contained in the original
Act remains, the Court will have futll
power to deal with all matters relating to
wages, allowances, remuneration, hours of
employment, conditions of employment,
employment of children, claims of mem-
bers of industrial unions, preference of
service, etc., surely wide enough for all
purposes. The new sub-clause is to be
added, and in every award the Court may
ninke it will be provided-

The Court may by any award pre-
scribe such rules for the regulation of
any industry to which the award ap-
plies as may appear to the Court to be
necessary to secure the peaceful cany-
ing on of such industry.

it is intended that if an award has been
made and the conditions of labour laid
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'clown that then the Court is to interfere
and take the management of the business
out of the hands of the manl running it?
The words seem to be quite wi1de enough.
If that is the meaning of it, it is a nice
state of affairs for the wran who has his
capital embarked in any part iculari indus-
try. It is quite obvious that persons emi-
ployed inl anl industry are entitled to see
that they get a fair rate of wages; and
they are entitled to demand that there shall
be a tribunal to lay down proper condi-
tions of labour. When that is d]one, a
man should be allowved to be master of
his own preserves. I will take anl illus-
tration, and it wvill he an extravagant one,
wich in all probability no sane Court
would agree to, the ease of an industry
in connection with which machinery is
being used. 'Fn a provision of this kind
it would be competent for the Court to say
"You must iiot employ machinery; you
Must use manual labour." I wVill admit
that; the illustration is extravagant, but
I use it only to make mny point that in
less ridiculous things you have the Court
comino' alorrr and taking- charge ofa
man's hasiness and saying what he shall
-do. One has to take extravagant illus-
trations in order to show the extent -we
are being asked to legislate. No man
should wrant more than this. Give him his
wages; if you like fix the award in such
a way that, to use the provisions of Clause
11, it shall be sufficient to enable him to
live in reasonable comfort, having regard
to anry domestic obligations to which a
worker would he ordinarily subject. I do
not propose with reg-ard to that clause
to say one word against it. There may be
objections to that clause, but I am' of
opinion that an industry that will not en-
able peop~le to live in reasonable comfort
is anl industry that the country can do
-without. If you have on top of that
proper conditions of labour lpresclibed by
the award, what more do you want? Why
should the Court have the right to take
charge of a man's industry, anl industry
in which he has embarked hi s capital, and
say, "You are not to manage it." I am
not going to agree to a clause like that.

Hon. .J. E. Dodd: Take it from the
-other point of view, -where the union is
,doing something wrong.

Hon. M. L, MOSS: I am not so blind
as not to know that it is intended to
apply to both, but I have given enough
reasons to show that so far as the em-
ployee is concerned tie legislation hans
not been a failure. I amn oil'y discussing
it, therefore, fromi the point of view of
giving the Court grealter powers to inflict
these conditions on the employer of
labour, when, as far as tire employee is
concerned, there is no way of maiking him
ohserve whiat the Court inw direct against
himn. It is, thereFore, ain argumnent that
before you give these wide and( extensive
powvers for the court to interfere with the'
internal management of a man's business,
you should remember all the time that the
worker uip to date has had a fair deal out
of the Conciliation and Arbitration Act.

Sitlhag saspendled fronm 6.18 to 7.30 pmi,

Hon. 1Wr L, MOSS: There is one ob-
servation I want to mnakc in reference to
the dependence of the judge upon Parlia-
ment unless his salairy is ixed by the Bill,
and it is with regard to the lposition
which arose i6 New Zealand somne 20 years
ago, when one of the Governments there
appointed a Supreme Court judg-e whose
salary wvas not previously ixed by Act of
Parliament. At that time I think they
had five judges in New Zealand, and they
appointed a sixth judge without any,
salary having heen fixed by Act of Par-
liament. Thiat juldge was 'Mr. W. B.
Edwards. His Position waIs aittacked at
first by sonic criminal who had been sea-
tenced to a term of imprisonment for the
comilssion of a crime, and hie cast upon.
the Governmnent thle obligation of defend-
ing himu. The matter went to tie court
of appeal, and whilst these judgves held
that hie was rightly appointed, two of
them, held that hie had been improperly
appointed. His case was taken to the
Privy Counicil, and that body~ up-.held the
minority of thle judges in New Zealand,
aiid laid it down that a judg,1e of tire Su-
preme Court could not hold office unless
his salary had been previously fixed. The
Privy Council contended that there was
a arear constitutional principle involved
in tis case, because the independence of
a jrndze could only be seenred by anl Act
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of Parliament itself. I amn onlY giving
that illustration to show the necessity of
fixing the judge's salary in this Bill.. and
in order that the Ministry might have be-
fore them what was reg ' !rd ed as a great
constitutional case in New Zealand. 1Mr.
Edwvards was 1311l off (lie bench as a result
of his salary nor having been. previously
1 wovided,. and lie remtained off the bench
for about 12 mionthis, until a Bill was
passed giighim, a fixed salary, the same
as; the other jndge s. I only- mention this
instance to supplement the observations
that I previousl y mnade in reg-ard to Clause

9,NOW I comne 1o Clause 10. It is quite
correct, ais Sir Edward Wittenoom has
pointed out, that this claSuse ight haIve A
serious effect upon p~endiing- contracts. Per-
Mt'11 Will take contracts for lire perform-
ince of works and services,,and they will
do so onl the assumption that an award
of the Arbitration Court inl a particular
indastry wrill operate for the period for
whiich that award is made, until they find
ouit that tinder a mlischlievous provision
suchl as is contained in this clause, the
prices made up in connection with the
contract will be altogether useless, because
the Arbitration Court wvill have stepped in
and altere(1 the existing award. thus uip-
setting the whole of the contracting- calcu-
lationls. There is no doubit that the policY
which dictates such a clause as this is to
force the c-arrying out of all kinds of
work by means of day' labour. It nmit
be a very good policy indeed. Dav labour
for sonie classes of work is a very ' cood
method. but it is qite impracticable whenl
large undertatkings are being dealt with in
respect of which there are a variety of
t rades, such as the construction of a huge
building. It mighti he not altogether de-
sirable from, (lie point of view of the (ier-
szon who is underta-king the work that he
should he hound lo do it by day labour.
It is absolntel ' ueeessur'v, in may Judg-
lient, that if thlis clauselq is IpsedI there
should lie an addition made to it. Ii the
Customs Ac.Lt, one of [lhe statutes ini force
inl the Comn~iwcath. t here is provision
made for sourethiuz of a ,similar nature.
Section .152 sets out-

if after anly a reeuet isz made for
the sa;le or deliver-y of good)(s duity paid,

any alteration takes place in the duty
collected affecting so cl-oods befor-ethey
are entered for homue consumption, then
in theo absence of express written pro-
vision to [lie contrary the ag-reement-
shiall be altered as follows:--

(a.) In the eveot of (lhe alteration
being a new or increased duty, the seller
after paymnent of the new or increased
duty miay add the difference caused by
the alteraltion to the a-reed price. (b.)
Ii he event of the alteration being the
abolition or reduction of duty thle pinr-
chaser may deduct the differetnce caused
by the alteration from the agreed ])rice.

(cAny refunid Or payment of in-
creased duty resulting from the altera-
doll not being- finally adopted shall be-
allowed between the pa.-rties as the case.
may require.

It has been regarded by the Federal Par-
liallient as a fair thing that where duties
are increased or decreased, the amiount
of paymnent in respect of the sale of
goods, a contract for which has been en.-
tered into before the alteration of the
tariff, should lie added to or taken fron',
as the ease might be. But in this ]Bill we
hlave a one-sided businiess, because here
W-c mlay increase or decrease! the amnount
of wages, or lessen or increase the benle-
ficial. conditions of labour so far as the
worker is concerned, and yet with regard
to p)ending cont racts there is no0 ])ro-
vision here to add to or take from the
price when these alterations take pilace-
Ani award that is made, or an alteration
of an award, is equivalent to ai piece of
legislatioin. foi- it is som3Hething- done puir-
suant to delegated powers f rom the Legis-
lature, and if this is an expedient pro-
vision, and I have very grave doubts
about it, it can only be expedient if
some provision such as is cointained in
Section 152 6df the Customs Act is emn-
bodied inl the Bill. I have a few words
to say 'with regardl to the principle con-
tained in Clause 11. The principle of
dealing with these industriail troubles
has been to fix a iniiimum wage. and to
lay dlown fair conditions of labour. By
Clause 11 of this Bill that mninimium wage
is to be so altered than to he consistent
with the definition they are placing upon
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it, it, must be sufficient to enable the aver-
agve worker to live iii reasonable com-
fort, hiaving regard to any domiestic obli-
gations to which such worker would be
ordinarily subject. I do nut know' what
that means, but that will he one of the
nuts which the judge exercising
jurisdiction uinder the Act will have
to crack, and 1, hope hie wvill be
successful in doing it to thle satisfaction
of employer and employee. -Now, while
I can understand that it is reasonable
and justifiable, and perhaps necessary,
that in connection with the employmnent
of labour we should fix a minimumi wage
and provide the conditions of labour, it
is a different thing when we find the court
interfering with the internal arira nge-
ments of a man's business to the I renuen-
dons extent allowed in Clause 11 of this
Bill. So far as I can see the court
may have fixed by its award the mini mum
ra te of wage, and has had in view the
fact that the iniminum rate of wage
shall be sufficient to enable the
average worker to live in reasonable
comfort, hiaving regard to his domtestic
obligations. Then under Clause 11 the
court is cowing in to interfere with the
internal arrangements of a. business, and
in the ease of an employer of 40 or 50
men, the court is going to say not only
that the men shall receive a minimium
wage in accordance with Clause 10, but
is going to put a price on every man. The
second 10 in will be superior to the first
10, and their remuneration will he
greater, and so it will go on. Who is
going to control the business ? It is the
business of the Legislature to say no more
than that an employer shall not so work
a man as to sweat him, and that he shall
pay him wa ges enough to allow of his
living in reasonable comfort. Fancy the
work that is going to be ziven to the
court! Take, for instance, the timber
industry, in which hundreds of Men) are
employed, and thie court are going to
take all these men, and hold all sorts of
nice inquiries into their ability to per-
form the work allotted to them, and the
quantity of work they can get through!
The power of managing and con-
trolling a man's business is going to

be taken entirely out of his hands.
I think it is a monstrous proposition!
If all this goes thiroulgh and this juris-
diction is exercised, what a nice country
Western Australia will be for the invest-
ment of capital in industries; how well
calculated this class of legislat-ion is going
to be to induce people to bring their
money to this country ! Have the Gov-
ernment considered that, with anl exacting,
law like this in W~estern Australia, withi
nothing else like it in any other part of
Australia, our industries are going to he
handicapped againist other p~arts of Aus-
tralia?7 Captain Lauirie will bear witness
to me that in connection Oith. a certain
class of work credible persons have in-
formed us that they can get the work
manuiictred in Eastern A usMralia
cheaper than they can get it manuifactured
in Western Australia to-day, even after
paying thle cost of bringing it here. And
now -what is it going to be wvith these
exacting conditions, with conditions like
those contained in Clause .12q The
workers' representatives muay think they
are doingv the worker a very good turn by
puttiing in provisionis like this, but as a
matter of fact they are going- to act very
sadly to his detriment. If thie end of this
legislation weans the grading of em-
ployees to such anl extent that they will be
unfirily competed with by workmen in
other parts of Australia, who, needless to
say, bring all their commodities into
Western Australia withont any protective
duties against them, is it designed to do
the worker gvood; or are they not consider-
abl.Iy over-stretching themselves in their
desire to do the worker a good turti, and
really doing hitu the greatest injury
imiaginable. tis is the worst of a good
many pernicious p rinci pies contained ini
this Bill. I hove one thing miore to say.
and( it is repetition. We have the right-
I have the right, at any rate, as one 6
those who thought compullsory- arbitration.
had brokeci down-to demtand at the hands
of any Government who set out to amend
the law that in i'egard to the great prin-
ciple. that has been the failure of the
ineasure tIJ) to dlate there should have been
somne attempt to deal with it, that is, some
attemplt to deal with those who break an
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award and compel them to observe it
by some arrangement other t-han that
contained in Section 9S, namely, impris-
onment for striking or locking-out. Sonic
provision should be embodied in the
measure; but in no prvso of the Bill
is there any attempt to deal with this
most serious blot onl compulsory arbitra-
tion. When I refer to imprisonment I
allude to the fact that the party is liable
to pay a pecuniary lpenalty, and there is
imprisonment in default of non-paymeni '
but it is all impracticable and undesirable,
and we have a right to demnand that, when
an attempt is made to deal with this
measure, them~e should be some effort to
deal with the point on which it has broken
down so signiall. Mr. Dodd, in a tem-
perate and able speech frorm his point of
v-iewr. has been compelled to admnit that
this is the weak spot in arbitration.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Do you not think thle remedying of the
technical ities will do a large amount of
good in bringing about iiidustrial peace?

Hon. 211. L. MROSS: My point is-let
us be fair about it-have there not been
existing, awards in operaion-I do rot
want to mention any particular class of
workers, though I can do it if I am asked
-in spite of which awards the workers
hare declined to he bound by them?7
And has not the law been practically
powerless to get at themf? Is that not a
f act?-.

Hon. J. E. IDodd (Honorary Ifinister):
I will not dispute it.

Hon. 21L L. M1OSS: The lion. member
is honourahie and fair-minded in regard
to it.

Hon. 3. E. Dodd (Honoraryv Minister)
Enmployers as well as employees.

Hon. 211. L. M1OSS: I admit it, but
with regard to the employers with this
reservation, that, when we are dealing
with employers, they- are a small number
compared with the large number of per-
song in any large industry, such as coal
mining, or the timber industry, or gold
mining and we are dealing with people
who have a certain amouint of property,
hare szomething talngihle that can be got
at.

Hon. 3. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
But you are not going to get ovev lie vie-
timisation of a mal who belones. to a
onion.

Hfon. K1. L. MOSS: There can be n-.o
v-ictimisation in this sense-: There is an
award. We must start with the assump..
Lion that this independent tribunal that
wakes an award makes a fair award. Of
course if it is contended for one moment
that the awards are unfair or biased, the
whole scheme of compulsory arbitration is
gone. We must say the tribunal we create
is a tribunal we have confidence in, and
one that will do that which is right in
I le circumstances.

Hon. F. Davis: You are looking at it
froni one side only.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
But how are you going to get over the
victim isation?

Hon. M. L. MOSS: In regard, to the
interjection by Mr. Davis I have not a
threepeuny bit invested in aniy industry.
Mly great desire in waking the speech I
have made this evening is not to wreck
the Bill, hut it is to point oat what I
consider are serious defects in connection
with the problem this Bill and the princi-
pal Act are intended to deal with.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Hfonorary Minister)
T'hat does not answer my question.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS: I am answering
Mr. Davis at present. To suggest in any
wary that I amj biased is unfair. I have
attempted-and I think I have backed it
up by fair argument and illustration-to
show that, up to date, the Act is a failure.
in reg~ard to the observance of these
awards; and my corroboration is thle
speech of Mr. Dodd. in which he admitted
this particular point, It is the essence
of the Act to get industrial peace in the.
community and to prevent striking; that
is the essence of compulsory arbitration;
and when the gentleman -who introduced
this amending Bill agrees with me thet the-
great defect is the inability to force these
awards, it is fair comment then, I think,
for any member to say that the Bill itself
makes no attempt whatever, not the
slightest attempt, to deal with that which
admittedly is the weak spot in compul-
sory arbitration. Now, if Mr. Dodd will
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be kind enough to interject I will not ob-
ject to answering any question he sub-
mits.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
You are only referring to one side. You
say you cannot make the employee obey
the award. I say it applies both ways,
and that the employer can victimise a
man.

Hon. li. L. MOSS: My opinion in re-
gard to the employer is that in the large
percentage of cases, if not in all, the em-
.player has a certain amount of capital
embarked in his industry, whichi is gen-
eraily tangible, generally something that
canl be got at easily by way of a distress
warrant;, and when we are dealing with
half at dozen men in ant industry, it is
different altogether from deling with
hundreds of men who may be employed
in the industry. While there may have
been one, or perhaps two, lock-outs since
compulsory arbitration came into force
in Western Australia, unfortunately for
the State at large there have been a very
large nimber of strikes; and while there
are no intanees of tile pena lies imposed
upon tOle persons locking-out[ having- been
unpaid, there are instances in connection
with the penalising of people in regard
to strikes wvhere the fines have not been
enforced. As I say, the existing provi-
sioni is quite imp)racticable; and even if
it were practicable it is highily undesir-
able that we should resort to teexdi
ent of herding hundreds of men into
prison for not paying the fines imposed
onl them under Section 98. 1s hall wait
with some curiosity to hear- the speech in
reply by Mr. Dodd. I will ask him
whethier lie will not confer with his col-
leaguies to see if thiey cannot remedy that

defet wich e, imiself. ins admitted,
compulsory arbitration to date has car-
ried with it, the defect of awards not be-
ing, enforcible. I ask Mr. Dodd will lie
not make some effort, though not, per-
haps, in the direction I have indicated.
I have indicated three which may not suit,
thoulh I would not hesitate to do it if
I were in the position. I would take away
the vote of every man convicted of strik
ing; I would reject him from the unions,
aind T would make the funds of [lie unions

responsible for the observance of the
award hy members of the union. The
policy of the Industrial Conciliation and
Arbitration Act is that it forces every
man who desires to take advantage of its
provisions into a union, because the per-
sons setting the law in motion under the
Act must either be a union of workers or
a union of employers;i and we know, and
Mr. Dodd knows, as well as Mr. Davis
and Mr. Doland, that the fact of forcing
people into these unions has been to cre-
ale the unions nothing- more nor less than
political orga jisations. In fact, in thle
irates of some of these organisations there
have been provisions for titilising their
funds for political purposes, and it has
formed a subject of a good deal of con-
tention between the registrar, I presume
acting tinder the direction of tine respon-
sible Minister, and [lie members of thle
unions; and I say, as we know these uin-
ions are political organisations, is it too
much to ask of them, that if their con-
stituent parts are instrumental in causing
these strikes which do so much to an-
hinge business in the community, they
should be deprived of their votes? It
would probably be the biggest punish-
ment that could be inflicted on them. The
sim and substance of the Bill bjoiledi
down is this: it is putting hampering
conditions on the employers and indus-
tries of the State, and the ultimate result
of it mrust be that it will operate to [lie
detriment of the worker. We cannot
keep onl adding all these conditions with-
out, increasing the cost of living; and, as
'e know well, there is no philantlirophy
about the people who can get the work
dlone cheaper elsewhere. I know, and
Captain Laurie knows. tyher Large con-
tracts wvent out of tlieStlate in view of
the fact that work could be done cheaper
elsewhere. What is to happen under this
Bill? With these gr-eater inmposts on thie
cost of production, these great increases,
the obvious result will be it must operate
in the end against the working- man; and
those who think they are endenvouring to
do the working man a, good turn are not
to him a blessing at all huat (pnile Ithe
reverse. I have said it is my intention to
vote for the second reading of [lie Bill.
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Although I have put up a strong protest
against many of its provisionis, as the
Government say this measure is part of
the policy they were directed by the coun-
try to put into execution, I am not going
to lake the very strong part of cutting thle
Bill abour so as to miake the whole thing-
mnaitory. There arec certain thin cs I shall
attempt to resist to the best of my ability;
but as for the bulk of the Bill. i shall be
satisfied with the protest I have put up,
though if other hall. members chose to dit-
vide thle House on these q1uestions, it wvill be
my bounden duty to vote as I think I
should vote in the best interests of the
country, and its industries. But there is
no doubt this was a very prominent plank
in the platform of the Mlinistry when they
were before the country v. Thle party in
opposition went oil a dlifferent scheme.
that of wages boards, and they were re-
jected. I do not think the House would
be well advised to so mutilate the Bill
that none of it is left at all. I believe
the Bill will be fraught with grave dis-
aster to our- industries, and particularly
so in respect to Clauses 7 aid 12, which
I will do my best to defeat. In the mean-
time, I hope the Bill will be taken through
the second reading.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East) :I
shall not traverse the ground so well cov-
ered by Sir Edward Wittenoon and -Mr.
Moss. I only, regrlet that the introducer
of the Bill here did not show a little fore-
sichlt as to the reception the Bill would
get. He con tented himself largely with
assuring the House that there was nothing
to fear, that the Bill was innocent, non-
revolutionary, and that the House could
accept it. In doingp that lie read his own
giood intentions in to the Bill. If it were
Mir. Dodd's Bill. I would not be afraid
of it; if it were Mr. Dodd's admhinist ration
I would not he afraid of it : hut the Bill
and the propolsed ad ministration are as
different from Alr. Dodd as nighlt is from
day. I was struck with the reinark that
fell from Mr. Moss to the effect that bar-
lnz made the amendment of the Con-
ciliaition anrd Arbitration Act a plankl in
their platform. thle Government were
bound to bring in the Bill. The only
trouble about it is that there is no con-

nection between the Bill and the defec
in the Act. As Mr. Moss has pointed
out, thie one Igrave defect in the Act is that
the awards of the Court cannot be en-
forced. If the emplloyer ehooses to keep
them, aill ri,t 4: if hie dto not so chose, lie
can be compelled. If the employee get an
ad(van tage, aill ight, it is a growln court;
hut if hie dto not ,ct ani advantaae it is a
biased court, or, at all events, if the court
is not denounced the employee snaps his
fingers at its award. Now, I wvatched the
wvorking of an arbitration coiurt in a ec-
lain State. It came in when the aiffairs of
the coilnt ry wvere on tile up grade, and
union after union went to thle Court and
got an advance in wages; and t]~e labour
leader said "See what we have done for
the workers: we have insisted upon get-
tinag this court, and we have carried the
employers to tile court, and every time we
havec got anl adva nce in tile wag-es. It is a
splendid eourt. But, in the nature of
things, that cai to a pause, and the first
union that wvent for anl award after the
level had been reached, and failed to get
wvha t it wan ted, denounced[ the court us
biased and only fit to be swept away. The
emplloyer cannot do thlat, because he is
bound to pay.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
They all denounced the Act.

I-on. J. F. CULLEN: But the em-
ployer is bound to pay. You cannot force
your men either to obey all order of the
court or to pay thle p)enllty. It simply
nmens that coinpulsory arbitration must
break down at a certain point. As a
matter of fact the mlai n use anid advantage
of the court is not in making awards, or
in attempting to enforce them; its main
advantage is in forcing a dispute into the
light of public opinion. That is thre miain
advanige of ail, arbitration court. Both
palrties arc brou~ght before the public, and
after all public opinion is a strongly comn-
pellinig factor. Now [ say the Govern-
ilen r have not touched the defect in the
Act. What they h~ave done is this: they
have saidl, in effect, two things; the first
is. "We will make it all right by giving
the employees all they wvant, and] tilere wilt
then be no more trouble; give them all
they want; they must hlave a wage that
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will enable them to live in reasonable corn-
fort for an average family, and so on;
give them all they want." Another thing
they have said is. "Hamper the employer
all you ca and it wvill he good for the
emnployee., That is tire plain English of
tile terms of the Bill. How does, it start
off? By enlarging the scope of disputes.
enlarging the definition of "industry," en-
Inargin g the definition of "dispute." Ac-
tNally tire Bill says the cour't may be in-
voked for a difference of opinion between
a uon and an employer. A1 difference of
opinion! Why, bless me, there is not a
husband and wife in the country but
would be open to lbe dragg-ed before the
court if differences of opinion wvere a
cause for a court's investigation. The
happiest families in the world have dif-
ferences of opinion, and the happiest and
most prosp~erotls industries have differ-
ences of opinion. The point 'I am making
is this: that in framing the Bill the Gov-
ernment, instead of laying their finger on
the. one great trouble and honestly trying
to deal with it, have said "The trouble is
all with thre employees;, if wve can gv
them all they want there will be no more
trouble, and if we can -ratify the litigious
part of them by dragging employers into
all sorts of litigation, well, it must be
good for the employees." Sonic people
may say this is rather extravagant talk-;
unfortunately,' it is ai ti-ne reflection of
the attitude of a great nmany people on
this question of concilintion and arbitra-
tion, inamely, that -whatever is severe on
the employer must be good for the emn-
pAoyoe. I know that Mr. Dodd, and a
great many more, think differently. They,
know that the employer and the employee
arc bound to come together; that one canl
do nothing Withotit the other, and that
everything which tends to harmony will
tend to the betterment of both parties.
The Bill goes on to say, "We will enlarge
the scope of the court; wve will bring, the
rural worker under it, and we will go to
the court on mere differences of opinion,
and, further, the court. will interpose and
make rules and regulations. for any
industry." Furthermore, -it will not be
left only to the unions whose members
are in trouble, but any union may go to

the court, whether any of its members are
concerned or not. Wve will imag-ine a
union with a live secretary, who has se-
cured a mnmber of victories to his credit.
That agitating officer can open a dispute
and Carl, - the case to the court, even
though1 not one mnember of his union is
concerned in it. That cou-ld not have been
the intention or MNr. Dodd. '[len thie
Croiiig trouible is that the Bill says "At
present ix e have two partisans, and one
independent judge; now we shall have
three pa rtisanis."

Hon. r. Davis: Are you sure of that?
Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: Certainlyv. It

cannot bie othierwise. '[he Government re-
serve the ight t-o appoint "some other
person." Vlho would that per'sonl be but
a person of their own views? Is it likely
they would apipoint a person of other
views? I have made mn'y point. The Bill
provides three things, niamely, give the
employeefs all they wvant, and there will be
2n0 more trouble: hamper the emiployer
all you can. and the employee will get the
benefit; reconstitute the court, making it
one of. three partisans, two on one side,
and one on the other.

Hon. J. U. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
That is a wrong- impression,

Hon. J. F. CULLtEN: It is not only
p~ossible, but it is pirobable; because, I
ask any lion. member, are the Government
likely to select a inan not in sympathy
with their views? Tire Bill,' if it is passed
at all, must be altered in these particu-
lars, and, above all; there must be a Su-
premne Court jurdge as an independent, im-
partial and strong p~residenlt of the court.
I have Only one muore point to urge. I
live in the cotuntry. rind I know some of
the risks of mischief to the primary in-
d-ustrv of the contry. I know it is quite
possible in connicclion with the secondary
industries to have a conspiracy between
the hecads of [lie industry arid the emu-
ployees of the industry, a conspiracy
against thie customer. That is the piolicy
of new protection, which the Federal Par-
lianment enacted, but enacted w;ithr a flaw
in it. which comipelled its throwing, out by
the couirts: Tire new protection in conniec-
tion with the secondary industries would
enable a Government to say, "If y:ou will
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pay what we count good wages we will
aillow you to write 111 your prices as you
like. 1y putting heavier duties on the
goods von manufacture; we w~ill prevent
,competition from Outside by heavy, protec-
tire duties, and vou can sell at what
price ' you like." That is new1% protection.
Ifowev&, T am not arguiing protection
now. I want to show that you Cannot (10
that withi regard to the lprimuary indus-
tries. You cannot protect primary indus-
tries. And suppose wev let loose half a
,dozen agitators on our rural industries,
and run pretty well every settler into the
court, what will be the consequences 9 It
may be answered "Oih, the Bill only asks
for wagves that will give the employees rea-
sonable comfort, and surely vou have no
objection to that"? Certainly not; I be-
lieve in good wages, and I try to pay
them. But I want to point out that at
least 75 per cent, of the ncev settlers of
this country, the backbone of the country,
and the real foundation of its wealth and
progress. 75 Per cent. at least of the set-
tiers who are bring-ing the countryv iuto
production are not livin in comfortable
circumstances. They say. "We are quite
content to have our time of hard battling
because we hope to get better timnes by and
by." I know these settlers pay higher
wages to their men than they are drawing
themselves out of their concerns, and it
would be disastrous if we passed a law
that these men can be dragg-ed to thie
Court to pay what is considered in town
a nice comfortable waige for a man with
a big fruily. I. want to impress Oiln in-
hers (lint von cannot protect a nian en-
gaged in Ithe primary industries. There
is no proteetion for him, new or old.
His market is in London and the
rest of the world mnd you caiiiot protect
him. Be careful how you leave it in the
powver of agitalors to worry him off the
land. I shall at course vote for the second
reading of the Bill but with the object o'f
amiending it in Committee as urged by
members who have already spoken.

Hon. E. At. CLARKE (South-West)
I have very little to say Onl this matter.
When the original Act was 'introduced
some years ago I had mny doubts whether
it would be a success ur not, and I based

my conclusions firstly Onl my own
thoughts, and secondly on the report of
an eminent judge of the working of the
Act in 'New Zealand. There it was pointed
out that it was next to impossible to en-
force an award against the emiployee. We
are bound to admit that whilst the exist-
ing- Act in Western Australia has done
a c ertain amount of good it has certainly
failed in the direction of enforcing the
award againtst the employee. That I con-
sider is one of the weakest features in
the Act. We are faced with this Position,
so lonig as the awvard is against the em-
ployer thie Act is right enough, it can be
enforced and has been enforced. unless by
sonic mischance there is a flaw- in the Act
by which the eniployer gets out of it, but
I have no knowledge of such a case oc-
curring. But the contrary has been the
ease xvili th le men. in some instances
they have observed the awards, but in
others tiler, have violated them. There is
nothing in the amending Bill that recti-
fies fnit defect in the Act. The next
thing is that as I he law stands at present
we have a. judge of the Supreme Court
sitting there, and we believe that that
judge has the confidence of all sides, that
is after making allowance for the man
who has got the worst of the award; hie is
always dissatirfed and always will be.
But we find this, that in this Bill we have
at clause that does away with the appoint-
mient of the judge of thie Supremne Court
as arbitrator. I lint it this way, which I
think will carry conviction to anybody:
we want a nian ais president of the Arbi-
tration Court who will administer the Act
as lie finds it, who will hold the balance of
justice between one and t le other, who
neither favours one nor the other , but
carres out the Act to the bestA of his
judgment and ability, and, onl the other
hand we do not w;ant a man who may
possibly sit there as a barracker for one
side or the other. The president should
he a man above suspicion, and a judge of
the Supreme Court is above suspicion.
I wan1t to Say right here that there is
nothling further from miy thoughts than
to wreck the Hill. We should be doing
good work if we sat here for a month
debating this Bill if we could bring about
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aL measure which wvill p~revenlt industrial
strikes, for they are the curse of any
community, and if we can devise some
scheme to get over that so as to remedy
the evil, we should be doing good work.
Understand, I shall vote for the second
Tending and try to amend it in such a
way as will make it work-able and bring
about a state of afflairs that I am sure
everyone desires to see, and that is indus-
.trial peace in Western Australia.

Hon. F. DAVIS (Mfetropolitan-Sub-
-urban) :There can he no question but
that there is a wide divergence of opinion
as to the merits and demerits of the Bill
-before the House. Nearly all the speakers
who have preceded me have taken an ad-
Terse view, or are inclined to regard the
Bill a having serious defects, and in fact
are just a little inclined to fear tihe object
of the Bill as drawn up by the party with
which I am associated wvill not have the
-effect we hope it wvill, but that it will have
a very serious effect in just the reverse
-way. Every member is entitled to his
-opinion and it is equally' true that there
are two sides to every question. I pre-
sen the majority of members view the
question from a totally different view
point from myself, but I sincerely trust,
even though I mnuy express decided opin-
jii~, r shall be credited with a desire to
hielo forward a solution of the difficulty.
On~e member stated that the Bill was a
good one for one side because it meant
Ihnt one side would have to give up
nearly everything. That, to my mind, is
not a fair presentation of the ease and

in-'v reason for saying so is-I will give
.a concetle illustration.

1Ion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I want the
bon. member to say whatthe other side
of the question is.

lHon. F. DAVIS: I will give an illustra-
tion which I think will show what I wish
to convey. Some few weeks ago there
was in this State a difference of opinion
between the master brickmakers and the
emiployees in the brick-making trade as to
the value of the labour employed in the
yards. When the employers and em-
ployees met in conference the employers
stated distinctly that for some time pre-
Fiously they had been losing money in

their business of making bricks. The
employees accepted the statement with a
good deal of doubt. Subsequently, two
or three weeks ago, when one of the
master brick-makers wished to sell a piece
of ground to the Government for railway
purposes, it was stated on sworn evidence
that the brick-makers were not losing
money but were making a profit of 7s.
per thousand, and when it is remem-
bered that many thousands of bricks pass
through their hands in a week it will be
easily seen that they wvere not losing
money but making a substantial profit.
That shows that we are not giving tip
everything by giving the employee a fair
rate of wage.

Hon. M. L. Moss: Did you pay atten-
tion to the settlement of the case, did you
see the figures? It was settled for a very
much smaller amount than claimed.

Hon. F. DAVIS: That is apart alto-
gether from my contention. It was con-
tended this afternoon that the employers
were giving tip almost everything. It
will he seen by the illustration I have used
that the employers are not giving up
everything but making a good deal more
than they are giving to the employee. The
employers wvould not be giving up every-
thing under the Bill. The inference was
also made that the Government are
bringing forward the measure for one
class only. In this connection it would be
interesting to ask what percentage of the
population that one class represents. We
are charged with class legislation, but if
it is recognised, as I thin-k it ought to be,
that the one class represents a larger part
of the population, I scarcely think we
can be charged with something in the
natnre of a crime in making provision for
that class. We believe in majority rule,
and the welfare and convenience of the
majority should be given, to my mind,
some consideration.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Not one class, ono,
side of the question.

Hon. F. DAVIS: I took a note of it
at the time, it was one class.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I said one
elmss, that the Government should not
legislate for one class only.
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Hon. F. DAV7IS: It was also stated in.
converse to that that the minority was a
larger and important part of the comn-
nnityil, if I understand Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom aright.. that is that the employer
was a large part of the community. I
think it is reasonable to assume, seeing
there must be many men compared to one
employer in an industry the employers
must be very considerably less than the
emiployees as a class and the employers
are uindou-btedly a very smuall minority
numerically,

Hon. Mi. L. Moss: Is that a reason why
you should kill any industry?

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: 1 said an
important Part of the community.

Hon. F. DAVIS: I quite agree, but it
is a question whether they are. I say
numerically they are not a large portion
of the community. Seeing that labour
applied to land and manufacture creates
wealth the man who provides the capital
only is not the most important section of
the communlity.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooin: I did not
say they were important numerically.

Hon. F. DAVIS: A good deal of cri-
ticism of the Bill is centred round the
appointment of someone other than a
judge to be the president of the court. I
think you will find the clause makes it
permissive. It does not state that tie
president shall not be a judge of the Sup-
reme Court, but it makes provision for
someone else to be appointed if the Gov-
erment think fit.

Hon, 1\L L. -Mors: Mr. Dodd said it
wais the intention to appoint a layman.

The PRESIDENT: Order; Mr. Dav%-is
has the auidience.

Hon. F. DAVIS: it has also been
stated that a judgeC of the Supreme Court
is a better mian for the position, better
than any other member of the community.
I disa -ree wvith that. I do not see that
it follows, that lie must necessarily be the
best man for the position. True,' lie ma 'y
be accustomed to weigh evidence, but
every man can do that, not only as a
Supreme Court judge. It does not neces-
sarily follow, because some man other
than a judge is appointed to the position.
he will be interested, or biased& or pre-

judiced, Quite recently I was connectedI
with a dislpute, or an appeal, or a request
for better conditions in wages in connee-
tion wvith an industrial union, and ex-ent-i-
all y the dispute was referred to a mani
who was not connected with either hod v.
and hie gave a decision which was saii
factory and was accepted by b~oth parties.
He was; nor a Supreme Court judge eithrr.
not eveii connected itl the leg-al frater-
nit;-. A fear has been expressed br some
lion, members that it w-ould be unwise to
bring all whorkers within the scope of
this Bill. I fail to see that there
could be any objection to bringing- any
section of workers uinder the pronisiois
of the Bill. If one section of the cow-~
ninnity are entitled to protectioii oe
assistance to obtain reasonable wvages anal
hours and conditions, then every sectiont
arc equally entitled to the same considera-
tion. Rural wrorkers hare been specialty
mentioned as those who should be outside
the scope of the measure. I cannot see
why that should he so, I quite admit that
settlers in their early stag-es may have
difficulties, I hare experienced some my.-
self when starting to clear land. They
mnar have difficulties in securing a p~rofit;
or even making both ends mneet, but i-t
does not follow, because that happens, that
those the 'y employ should suiffer eqlualiy
withI them, because wo hanve to take thisi
into account, that while one who works
for a farmer may get a certain u-age, the
farmner may not get ai higher rate of re-
muneration, but in the long- run lie will
do so hr z'etting- the benefit of the pro-it
which ensues on the business, and in
which the employee will not share. I
fail to see why employees should be callted
upon to suffer in the way I have pointed
out.

Hon. Il. L. Moss: That is a fine theory.

Hon. P. DAVIS: The thinlg cuts both
wars anid I fail to see why the rural work-
ers should not Come tinder the provisioois
of thle Bill.

Hon. Sir B. H. Wittenoom: You ough~t
to be a farmer and then try it.

Hon. F. DAVIS: I hare been a farmer.
One of the remarks made was also the
question as to how to bring the hands of
capital and labour together, so that
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they may wvork in harmony. There
is another side even to that query. Is it
necessary, or wise, that the hands should
be brought together if they are not on
thie same plane? If, by bringing them
together, unfair conditions are imposed in
one ease, is it fair to ask that they shall
work in harmony, wh'len one knows he is
being treated unfairly by the other? Re-

fing to sonme contentions made by Mr.
Moss, one of the first things he spoke un
was that the Act avowedly should prevent
the occurrence of inciustrmal disputes.
think every hon., member wvill agree thri
should he the object of the measure. Those
of us wvho hlave had exper ience of in-
dustrial disputes iii this State will know
of the untold suffering and bitterness
caused by them. I have vivid recollectiops
of some difliculties wvhich have occurred
in parts of the State, and I venture to
say that if the Act has d]one nothing elke
than to lessen tqie bitterness invariably
caused by these disputes, it has done a
wonderful amount of good. A debatable
point raised, not only by Mr. M_%oss but
by other speakers, is with regard to the
-enforcement of the awards. It is contended
that while the employers can be easily
compelled to obey the awvards of the court,
it is not so easy, in fact it is contended
it is almost impossible, to compel the
employees to obey the awards. While it
might not be right to compel the officers
of the union to be responsible for any
act of a mnembelr of the union, if that
union officially enters into a dispute, cer-
tainly tile memblers of the union, accord-
ing to thle Act, are liable. Mr. Moss also
contended that it was impossible to cii
force all award, because to compel a large
number of men to either pay a fine or
else be impisoned, was impracticable.
Such is not the ease. Underlying that
statement we have to seek for other causes
and not the ostensible ones that appear
onl the surface. Why is it undesirable?
The question has been answered by a state-
ment that it would cause anl onterw of
public opinion against the Act, if we
were to imprison a large number of men,
There must be some reason for it. Why
should public opinion feel outraged a'
the imprisonment of a large number of
mcii?

Roen. L', . Gnu-her: It has never becen
dune in ally of tile Statcs.

Hon. P. DAVIS: I want to knowv why
that should be the case' I think if we
looked under the surface we would find it
wvas because the public considered the
thing, was not fair. Again, there is this
phase of the question: while it has been
stated it mighlt be'possible to make an
award of that kind to embrace a large
number of men, and, while public opinion
might be expressed through the Press or
onl the platform, there is one poin t 01:
view which has not yet been touched upon
which certainly would have the effect
which possibly members might not fore-
sec, and it is that it might cause such a
revulsion of feeling-, and] such an amount
of t houelit to he brought i:' to p lay, that
would create in no small way a change
industrially and politically. I venture to
'sy that a large number of workers at the
present time do not think consecutively
and logically, as they would do if they
felt keenly some injustice. A new defini-
tion has been placed in tile Bill dealing
with the rates of wages to bc paid to
various wvorkers. Previously the term
generally used in connection with the pay-
mreat a man should receive for his labour
has been that a minimum 'rage should be
paid, but in very few instances has that
minimum wage been departed from. The
original idea of those wrho specified the
minimum wagewas that it should beftage
paid to the average worker, and that any
workman wvho displayed skill above that
stage should he paid a lihi-o rate of
wages. but in comparatively few cases
has that been done. The cases are Tare
where there has been any appreciable
departure from the minimum wage, and
the minimum wage in too many instances
has been fixed at what we sometimes
think, or some section of the workers
think, too low a rate. I believe this defi-
nition was largel 'y brought about because
of a decision -iven by a judge in Victoria
in connection with either a wages board
or an ar-hitration court there. He fixed
the rate of wages which would not sn-
port a man and his wife and family in
comfort, and the Judge Maid that be bad
nothing to do with the wife and family.
and that he was only concerned with the
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man who worked, and he was only award-
ing him wages which would keep
him and not the wife and family. I think
that would seemu to be an inhumane and
unreasonable award, and yet it stood good
iii connection with the particular industry
in connection with which it was given.
Fortunately other judges of the Arbitra-
lion Court have given, a more reasonable
and a more humane decision by recog-
nising- the fact that a worker has to pro-
vide for a wife and family. Following
onl that, the present Bill endeavours to
define what is considered to be the stand-
ard which provides for frugal comfort
for a man and those dependent, upon him.
I scarcely think any lin, member
Would take anly serious objec-
tion to stidi a definition. 1% ..
Mfoss, in dealing with this question,
also expressed the opinion that if the pro-
visions of the Bill were carried out in
their entirety, the cosL of production'
would so increase that workers in other
States would be able to send their goods
here and displace many workers in this
State. I am sorryT Mr. Moss is out of the
Chamber. I wish to point out that Mr.
Moss admlitited some time ago that he
fought against the proposals contained
in the Federal referenda, whereby it would
have been possible to make uniform con-
'ditions throughout Australia, and so pre-
vent that kind of thing taking place in
this or any other State. 'Unfortunately
Mr. Moss, with marny otheirs, is not con-
sistent in that respect. Perhaps, some-
times in debate one is tempted to say
thing-s in the heat of the moment which
onl calmer reflection lie will agree might
better have been left unsaid. In this con-
nection, I feel a certain amiounit of com-
punction at having, when Mr. Mloss was
speakdng.- followed lip an interjection by
Mr, Dodd that the speaker was taking a
one-sided view, by saying "naturally."
Perhaps that may appear to some mem-
hers an unfair and one-sided view of
things, but when I made the interjection
I had inl view the fact that every mem-
ber's poison ality is the result. of his
environment throughout life. We are all
what we are by reason of the circun-
stances which have surrounded us all our

lives, and it is reasonable to assume that
Mr. Moss, having been alt his life, in boy-
hood and in manhood, ini one set of Cir-
cunistanes and meeting- the one class
of people day after day, Would look at
things from the standpoint of that sec-
Lion of the community without having
any regard to other sections of the corn-
miuity. That is why it occurred to me
to say that naturally he would look at it
from a one-sided point of view. Mr.
Cullen, when speaking, suggested that one
of the conditions of the Bill would he
that of hamaperingw the employer, and that
the workers would regard that as one of
the best results of the tucasure. Now, the.
hon. member wilt admit that that was a
very uinwise and unfair remark to make;
T do not think any setion of the workers
would gloat ov-er tiny misfortunes
that ighlt be caused to the eni-
ploycrs through this measure coming
into force. Surely even the workers can
be given credit for having some degree
of consideration for those for whom they
have worked for a number of years. ft
is also unIfa-ir to Say that any union could
go to the court, whether the members
wanted to go or not, if some particular
inidiv.idual in the union did certain aets,
whichl wold compel the union inl etffct
to go before that tribunal. The union is
inarc up of its members, and no union
could be compelled or urged to go beyond
what the members themselves desired,
and no one man could sway a union to,
do just what lie wranted it to do. In those
circumstances the statement that was
madec cannot be borne out by fact. Then
thbe question was raised as to whether it
would be likely that the Government would
appoint as president of the court a mnan
who would not be in accord with their
views. It is possible. I will again in-
stance the case of a union to which I have
previously referred, who, when they had
a dispute, preferred not to go to the Ar-
bitration Court but to settle it between
themselves and the employers without the
aid of the court. The matters in dispute
were settled with the exception of one-
point, and when the deadlock occurred
they referred the matter to one gentle-
man, who though not a legral man had a
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fair knowledge of the industry, and he
-gave a decision which was accepted read-
ily by both parties to the dispute.

lion. C. Sommers: That happens in
business circles every day.

-Hon. F. DAVIS: Then why could it
not happen in connection with the Arbi-
tration Court ? I confess that I feel a cer-
taini amoun t of fear on account of the num-
ber of legal men who obtain these posi-
tions. They may have a better knowledge
of the law of evidence, but I contend that
there are plenty of men in the community
who, by reason of their occupations and
experience, have formed habits of thought
-which make them equally competent with
any judge of the Supreme Court to de-
cide. fairly an issue between employer and
employee. No doubt there are other
phases of the Bill which will be brought
out in discussion in Conmnittee, but as it
stands the Bill is, to my mind, an honest
attempt to solve many of the deficiencies
which experience has shown to exist in
the Act. Those matters can be better
-dealt -with when) the clauses are considered
-seriatim, and reasons given in detail why
thie clauses; arc put in the Bill. I notice
-that at the present. time the Arbitration
,Court is not viewed with favour by men
-connected with various industries, aind for
different reasons. I know that inl one in-
dInstrv with which I have been conneeted
-for sonic time that when a dispute arose
,and it was proposed that it shiou-ld 'be
taken to the Arbitration Couirt, the men
vbsolutely refused to have anything to do
-with the court in any shape or form.

Hon. Sir R fl. Wittenoom: Why?
Hon. F. DAVIS:- Because there- would

he too long a delay, and they were afraid
that with the hampered conditions with
which the court is surrounded, they would
not get the justice which an understand-
ing of the peculiar conditions of their
ecase warranted. That view in regard to
the Arbitration Court is not confined to
., few people, and under those circum-
-stances I think it is our duty to endeavour
to improve the conditions under which
the court sits and works, in order to have
it viewed with more favour by the whole
.of the community instead of one section
-only. That I take to be the reason why

the (t'overament have brought in a Bill
which, to my mind, makes an honest effort
to deal with the problems which have
arisen ini connection with the parent Act,
I sincerely trust that the Bill will not be
mutilated to any extent, but that as near
as possible in its present form will be
carried through the Honse.

On motion by Hon. C. A. Piesse, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-1HF:ALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
In1 committee.

Resumned fromn the previous day.
Hion, W. XKing-smill in the Chair ;the

Coloniial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 63-Amendment of Section 2.56

(2) :
The CHAIRMAN: An amendment had

been proposed in line five to strike out
"napproved inisti tution or institutions"

and insert ''a public hospital of. 40 or
mnore occupied beds or four years' train-
ig in a p~ublic hospital of 20 or more
occupied beds.''

The COLONIAL SECRETPARY. Thecre
seamied to be an impression that the ob-
ject of the Bill was to lower the standard
of general nursing-, but there was no
such intention, and lie did not see why ati,
effort should be made to give a definition.
of general nursing ;the clause simply
dealt wtih midwifery nurses. If the
amendment wvere carried it would mean
that there would be only three institu-
tions iii the State at which general
nurxsei could be trained who wouid he
able to avail themnselves of the Bill. In
Perth the average daily number of occu-
pied beds last year was :191, in Fremnantic
47, and in Coolgardie 70. Kalgoorlie
would be out of it because there the aver-
age number of occupied beds was only
37, although that hospital had been re-
cognised as a training institution in the
past. Consequently, Perth, Fremnantle,
and Coolgardie only could be recognised.
Air. Jenkins had statedf that the nurses
would be given certificates without hay-
ing any qualification. That was not the
case, for not only must they put in 12
months' t-rainling, but thbey must have
attended a prescribed number of eases
and must pass a prescribed examination.
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Hon. A. G. Jenkins: That is for mid-
wifery I am talking of general nursingv.

The COLOYIAL SECRETARY: The
Bill did not deal with general nursin g.
Surely the Committee could trust thle
board, which would comprise three medi-
cal men and two nurses, to deal with this
matter.

Hon. C. A. PLESSE: The amendment,
if carried, would preclude the possibility
of nurses getting training inl country hos-
])itals, where, perhaps, they could get
just as good training as in anl institution
with 40 beds.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMUAGE: We should
hare the status of hospitals where the
training was to take place inserted in t1e
Bill. He would support the amendment.

I-In. A. G. JENKINS: The test of the:
clause was the holder of a general nurs-
ig- certificate. Any nurse wvith a general

nursing certificate, which could only be
obtained by attending at proper hospital,
and going through the proper course, at-
tending- lectures, and passing the neces-
sary examinations, could get a midwifery
certificate by an additional six months'
training - hut the clause as it stood gave
power to incompetent peop~le to become
registered. They might never pass ex-
aminations, or even attend lectures, and
might get their training in places where
there wvere only three beds, yet the hoard
had power to accept them. The present
board might not do so, but a future board
might. No better definition could be ob-
tained than that which obtained through-
out Australia. The best course was to
strike out the clause, and have a proper
maternity hospital built, and then deal
with the whole matter in a general nurs-
ing Bill; but if thle clause was to go onl
thle statute-hook it should only be passed
in such a form as would protect the
rights of those persons who had to un-
dergo the severe test, and the severe
course of training, which was the Stan-
daird in the other States.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result :

Ayes
Noes . . .. . . 121

MAajority against -.

H-on. T. F. 0, Brimage
lion. J. F. Cuilen
Hon . A. G. Jenkins
Hon. R. Laurie
Hon. M4. I.. Moss

N

Hon. E. M4. Clarke
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. A. Doland
Hion. J. M. Drew
Hion. Sir J. WV, Hackett
Hon. W. Marwick
Ron. C. McKenzie

YE a.\Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. C. Sommers
lHon. Sir E. H. wittenoom

(Teller).

055.

HOn.
Hon.
Kona.
HOn.
Hon.

R. D. McKenzie
E. McLarty
B. C. O'Brien
C. A. Piesse
F. Davis

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN\: The Minister
should let the clause stand over and take
its prop~er place in a general nursing 'Bill.
If the MHinister -would not consent to that,,
this and the next clause would be struck.
out".

Clause p~ut and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

la jorit~

Hon. E. M4. Clarke
Rion. F. Davis
H-on. J. E. Dodd
lion. J7. A. Doland
H-on. 3. M4. Drew
H-on. Sir J. W. Hackett

I-on. T. F. 0. nrimago
Hon. 3. F. Cullen
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. Rt. Laurie
Hon, E. McfLarty

9

rfor .. 2

AYEzs.

Mon. W. Marwick
Hon. C. McKenzie

Hon. R. D. McKenzie-
Hon. C. A- Piesse

1Hon. B. C. O'Brien
(Teller).

OES.

Hon. M4. L. Moss
Hon. C. Somumers
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenonn
Hon. W. Patrick

(Teller).

Clause thus paqssed.
Clanis 7-Amendment of Section 261::

Hon. A. 0, JENKINS moved-
Thpat paragraph (b) be strucke out.

The reason was that the paragraph gave
far too wide a definition of what certifi-
cates or diplomas the board might recog-
nise. We could not be too careful in this
regard.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
paragraph did give the board a very large
amount of discretion. The board could
specify any training school whose certifi-
cates they were prepared to recognise, and
any institution, whether established under. . 4

870
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statutory authority or otherwise. The
object was to (10 away with the present
necessity of reqjuiing those who came
here fully qualified, and who had already
had certificates, to undergo another e -
ainination. The board intended to specify
institutions whose certificates they would
recognise. Certainly the paragraph gave
the board a very wide discretion.

Born. Sir J. W. Hackett: Apparently,
you do not like it yourself.

Honl. R. LAURIE: It was a pity Mr.
Jenkins had not moved to strike out the
whole clause. When a qualified Austra-
lian nurse wvent to London she had to pass
an examination before she could prac-
tise. Why, then, should we leave it to
the board to admit a nurse from overseas
without any examination at all7 If there
was one class of nursing that required
more looking after than anlother it was
ibhis of midwifery. He wvould support the
amndment.

Hoi,. W%. PATRICK: The amendment
was deserving of support. It seemed that
the Colonial Secretary himself was rather
iii favour of it; at any rate, the Colonial
Secretary would do wvell to agree to it.
It would be a mad thing to pass the clause
as it stood.'

Hon. C. SOMMFERS: The amendment
should be supported by all hon. members.
The powvers given by paragraph (b) were
too wide altogether.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, put, and a division

taken with the following result:-
Ayes .. . .13

Noes

Majority for

A-
Mon. T. F. 0. Brlmage,
Hon. E. Mt. Clarke

lion. F. flai
1-Ion. J. E. Dodd
nan. J. A. Deoland
lion. J. Mt. Drew
Hon. Sir J. W. flaekett

Mona. .
lion. A.
Hon. R.
-Mon. Mt.

N
P. Cullen
G. Jenkins
Laurie
L. Moss

YzS.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.
HOD.
Hon.

ore.
Hon.
H..

6

. 7

WV. blarwick
C. M5cKenzie
R. D. Mcenzu.ie
R. C. O'Brien
W. Patrick
C. A. Piesse

(Teller)I.

C. Sonuners
E. MoLarty

(Teller).

Clause as amended thus passed.

Clause 8-agreed to.
New clause:

Han. Al. t. MOSS moved-
That the following be added to stand

as Clause ".--"Section 86, Subsection
9, of the principal Act, is hereby
amended by striking out the words (in
use,' in the third li-ne of the subsection,
and substituting in lieu thereof the
word 'provided.'"

He had been asked by the Fremantle
municipal council to move this new clause.
The Fremnantle municipality had inni-
cipalised their service, but they found that
under Section 86 they could only levy a
charge Onl the ownerr or occupier of pre-
mises in respect to which the pan recep-
tacle was in use; consequently, when
houses were empty during any part of
the year, the council had die greatest cliffi-
culty in collecting the rates, because it
was impossible for them to prove that the
receptacles were in use. They therefore
asked to have the section so amended so
that they could collect rates onl pans pr'o-
vided.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It was to be
hoped Mr. Mloss would not press this sur-
I-rise. The amendment wvas very simp~e
indeed but involved an important prin-
ciple. The house service "-as alway' s paid
for by' the tenant and not by the owner.

Hon. 11. L. Moss: That was not the
ease in Fremantle.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It was in the
country. It was altogether different from
the health rate, it wvas paid for at so mutch
per removal. If the house was emipty' for a
mouth or two months the sanitary con-
tracdor had not to give ainy service in such
case and the charge was rebated. This
amendment would affect the counti-y dis-
tricts and we should not pass the clause
hurriedly; if it was desired to pass it
notice should be given so that the country
wvould know.

Hon. ]N1. L. MOS0S: There were three
different methods under the Health Act
of paying for this service, one by a sani.
tary rate, another per removal, and the
third method, which did not come under
this section, was per removal. If in coun-
try districts the charge was per removal
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it %%as not wider this section at all. P'aY-
Ideil under Section .186 was not what the
lion. member was alluding to. It wvould be
readily seen that when a local authority
made anl estimiate at the beginning of the
yea r for the performance of this service it
took int consideration the number of'
tenants in assessing the annual charge, the
result had been that Fremantle uip to date
had been sadly out in their reckoning onl
account of the difficulty Subsection 2-
placed thlenm in to prove that the pan had
been used, It might be coriectly said
lint probably there w.as not one place in

the district represented by Mr. Cullen thuG
worked under Section 186.

Rion. E. MecLART!Y: One was inclined
to agree with Mr. Cullen. From his ex-
]perience of properly in the town Mr.
Moss mentioned a charge had been made
when there had been n10 removal. He hind
paid Sanitary rates for two or three years
until hie protestedl when it was found
the council had been collecting the rate
illegally, It was quite sufficient to pay
when the service was rendered.

Prociress reported.

House adjourned at 9.37 p.m.

lCowlative Esseinb[IV,
Wvednesday, 13th December, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.3G
p~m., and read prayers.

PAPER S PRESENTED.

By the -Minister for Works; 1, Map,
showiiig centre line of projposed Hotham-
Crossnan Railway; 2, Miap showing cent-
tre line anid limits of deviation of pro-
posed railway frotu Yillirninning to N~on-
dinill; 3, Papers in connection with
Wick-epin-AMerridert Railway (asked for
by Mr. Monger).

By the Mlinister for Leads: 1, Report
of Fisheries Department onl Fisheries and
Oyster Hatcheries at Shlark Bay; 2, Third.
annual r'epoi't of Commissioner of Taxa-

tin ,Report of Surveyor General for

By the Minister for Mines: Mineral
leases at Phillips River, return (ordered
on motion by Mr. Hudson) ; 2, Calorific
values of coals, return (askied for by Mr.
O'Lolghlen )

B thv(le Attorney General: Papers re-
Ilhingl to appointment of University Or-
!panuser.


